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OPINION 

Running 
commentary 

Like many another health-con ciou , 
lightly-vain, formerly-young man contem

plating middle age, I decided ometime la t 
winter that it wa time for me to get eriou 
about an exerci e program. My wife endorsed 
the idea, but I think he was contemplating 
not my age, but the spare tire around my mid
dle. Remembering how much I u ed to enjoy 
running in the hill above Stanford, I bought 
some shoe and vowed to do 15 mile a week. 

After eight or nine month of di ciplined 
running, I have to ay the re ult are mixed. 
I feel pretty good, and I'm certain that my 
tamina and general health are better. The di -

concerting thing i that the pare tire i till 
there. Despite all that sweat and toil, I still 
weigh almo t exactly what I did in my nab
bier, pre-fitnes condition. 

If there is a conclusion to be drawn from 
thi soliloquy, it' only that exerci e definitely 
made me fitter, but if 10 ing weight i impor
tant to me, then I'm going to have to eat less. 
That ' not exactly profound. However, it doe 
point to a more general tendency that has 
doomed some of my be t effort at improve
ment. I'm not talkingju t about my elf here, 
but about that human propen ity for looking 
at a situation, perceiving a problem, and then 
very single-mindcdly proceeding to implement 
part of a solution. 

Take, for example, the dedicated effort 
of the system manager who et out to coax 
every conceivable increment of performance 
from her computer. As he toil to fine-tune 
the ystem, he produce marked improve
ment in all the machine analog of heart rate, 
muscle tone, and oxygen uptake. But to her 
chagrin , the u er are just a re tive a ever, 
and the backlog of work eem , if anything, 
slightly more overwhelming. The sy tem i 
clearly healthier, but if reducing that back
log i important to her, she will have to look 
for broader olution . 

Like the re t of u ,thi hypothetical sy tem 
manager is facing a revolution of rising 
expectation . The people who authorize com
puter purcha es and ign payroll check are 
growing more sophi ticated about information 
proces ing. They are al 0 beginning to expect 
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a higher level of profes ionalism from the 
people to whom they entrust their informa
tion re ource . It' no longer good enough ju t 
to keep the computer running efficiently; the 
ucce ful information processing manager 

depend mew hat Ie these day on technical 
competence, and much more on management 
kills . 

Thi trend i gradually producing a hift 
in the member hip of ADGUG. In recent 
year, an increa ing proportion of the people 
who attend ADGUG conference would be 
de cribed a manager, rather than as techni
cian . Many , having come up through the 
technical rank , feel poorly prepared and 
omewhat uncomfortable in their new role . 

NADGUG's new president, Rene Domin
guez, point to thi fact in the interview which 
appears on page ix. In fact, one of Domin
guez' goal for the next year is to make ure 
that future ADGUG conference provide 
more e ion to address the need of these 
emerging information management profe -
ional . 

Thi month Focus brings you two article 
that do ju t that. On page 14, Thoma M. F. 
Doyle begin an intriguing description of a 
development project that had everything going 
again t it. The u er didn't trust the equip
ment, the bo e con idered it a 10 t cau e, 
and there were no commercially available 
olution . Turning a deteriorating ituation 

into a ucces ful in tall at ion required techni
cal competence, to be ure, but it depended 
at least a much on being able to addre the 
need and feeling of the u er . In a imilar 
vein, Donald A. Sellek's article on page 25 
de cribe how hi company implemented an 
off-the-shel f olution over a period of years. 

In both the e cases, it wa a much a 
victory for management skills as it wa for 
technical tool . ot every problem ituation 
can end as happily as the e, of cour e. But 
perhap more of them will if ADGUG 
begins to support the rune kind of haring and 
cooperation with re pect to management 
concerns that it now does with technical 
i ue. b. 
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Focus ON 

A spur for growth 

NADGUG's new 
president assesses 
NADGUG's progress, 
reflects on the year 
to come 

When Rene Dominguez accepted the presi
dent's gavel at Conference '85, he knew that 
he was taking on the task of leading NADGUG 
through a period of growth and change. 
However, as a former RIG chairman, 
RlGISIG Committee chainnan, and NADGUG 
vice president, Dominguez is no stranger to 
growth or change. In this interview he reflects 
on what NADGUG has accomplished, and 
what still lies ahead. 

Conference '85 was the biggest 
NADGUG meeting ever. I don't think I'm 
alone in being pleasantly surprised at this 
year's growth spurt for attendance. Was it 
a fluke? If not, what do you attribute it to? 

I think it wa a combination of things. 
Fir t, you have to recognize that the group 
i getting larger each year, but I think a couple 
of other things helped u this year. The fact 
that we had the meeting in Bo ton helped , 
because there are a lot of u er on the East 
Coast , which put them in proximity of the 
conference location . I think another thing was 
that with the conference 0 near to Westboro , 
a lot of people thought that they would have 
a chance to rub elbows with people in DG's 
oftware development area , a well as the 

other people in the corporate offices . In fact , 
they did have that opportunity . Both of those 
factor probably contributed, becau e the 
attendance wa higher than we would have 
predicted based ju t on our growth purt . 

Another thing that I think is happening 
acros the board i that the Data General u er 
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community is changing. It u ed to be a 
predominantly tech-oriented , bits-and-byte 
kind of group-and we still have a lot of 
people like that. But I do think we' re finding 
many more u ers of equipment-and 
manager of u er of equipment-attending 
the conferences. We' re seeing more user who 
repre ent the larger " Fortune 1000" cor
poration that Data General i now targeting 
with it marketing. Thi is partly because large 
corporation have more money to spend end
ing people to conference . 

Will these changes result in different 
offerings for the people who come to future 
conferences? 

I don' t think we' ll ever ignore the techni
cal area, becau e that 's always been the real 
trength of the conference. I think that we will 

cater a bit more to orne of the other people 
that are coming to the conference , however. 
Up until now we have basically neglected the 
management-level people in terms of the 
offering from DG Education Service and 
even in the es ions. We will try to cover 
more of the thing that are problem for 
them- things like time management, stres 
management, program and system develop
ment, testing requirements, and so on. I .would 
like to ee orne influx of that kind of 
empha i . 

That ' one of the points I want to make 
at the meeting we're having with the confer
ence tafftomorrow (this interview was con
ducted during the last week of September). To 

mo t people who attended Conference ' 85 , it 
probably looked like it went off very 
moothly . But to tho e of us on the idelines 

there were a lot of bugs and gotchas. We' re 
going to take a look at what went well and 
what didn ' t go so well , and try to make it so 
next year's conference can go a little 
moother. 

The size of the conference wa impres
sive. It looks like it could take several 
months for me to do something with all the 
information and names I collected in 
Boston. Other than size, though, what was 
memorable for you about Conference '85? 

This wa the first year I can recall that we 
had so many roundtable . We've had round
table for AOS and AOSIVS every year, but 
thi year we al 0 had one on CEO, which 
turned out to have a lot of upport , and one 
for RDOS, and another for AOS and AOSIVS 
y tern managers. They were a real forum for 

people to hare information and experiences. 

I heard a lot of people comment about 
the number of exhibitors who came to Con
ference '85, and the exhibit area seemed 
much busier this year than last. Did 
NADGUG do anything special to promote 
the exhibits? 

Calvin Durden [NADGUG 's vice presi
dent} would be able to tell you more about 
that. I don ' t know that we did anything spe
cial, but we found that we had a lot of com-
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panie that were intere ted in exhibiting this 
year. That, combined with a little bit more 
relaxed approach on the part of Data General, 
made it po ible for u to accommodate a lot 
more vendor. I think we're going to ee more 
of that. If the conference becomes a good tool 
for them , the exhibitor will want to be there. 

Representatives from the Atlanta Soft
ware Support Center were there in force 
to talk about changes they had implemented 
since last year. They seemed to give 
NADGUG a fair amount of credit for the 
improvements. What is your perspective on 
Atlanta's progress on customer support? 

I gue I like to hear them give u credit. 
It makes me feel good, but I think that what 
they were referring to came out of a meeting 
that [NADGUG past-president} John Brudz 
and I had la t year with various DG vice pre i
dent , including Frank Silkman [DG's vice 
president, Data General Service}. Based on 
a que tionnaire that we had ent out to the 
Regional Interest Group , we knew that the 
Atlanta Support Center wa one of the major 
is ue . We brought up a number of pecific 
point at the meeting, none of which seemed 
to be new to Frank. They were already aware 
of them and eemed to be taking orne action 
to clean them up. 

Calvin Durden and John Brudz went down 
to vi it the Atlanta Software Support Center 
sub equently , and they indicated that our 
involvement had helped to pur orne action. 
In reality , it' probably a ca e of our involve
ment helping to heighten their awarene s of 
the problems. 

A Ed on de Ca tro aid orne time ago, 
if we give them orne tati tic about what we 
need , they're going to take orne action. It 's 
my intent to do more of that. 

What is your evaluation of how effec
tive the changes that were put in place have 
been in solving the users' problems with 
software support? 

Based on the impromptu surveys I took at 
the conference, I see an improvement. How 
much of that is real and true will take orne 
time to ort out. We' re talking about some 300 
people making tho e comment , and there are 
a lot more people out there u ing the Software 
Support Center . I'd like to make ure that we 
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get a better urvey from our entire member
hip before I make a real trong comment. 

From my tandpoint I'll ay thi : DG i 
going to put the effort into cleaning up the 
problem ,and to the extent that we find other 
problem area , I feel very comfortable that 
DG i going to re pond to them. 

Other than the Atlanta Center, what do 
you think are the priority areas where users 
could end up having an impact on DG's 

. operations? 
There are a lot of area that we can take 

a look at. I think we can u e que tionnaires 
in Focus to identify orne of them. What you 
might want to do i pop out orne kind of a 
quickie questionnaire for the NADGUG board 
member to give u an idea of what we can 
do for the u er . I'd like to get orne kind of 
idea about what tho e area are, and I'd like 
to publi h the result -and then ee what the 
re ults of those re ult are! 

Looking ahead to the problems you will 
encounter in the next year , what do you 
think are the most important issues facing 
NADGUG? 

There' one i ue that ' dear to your heart 
and mine: we want to make sure that Focus 
continue to be a tool for surveying the mem
ber hip and pre enting orne very olid infor
mation back to u er . 

We're also going to be upgrading the 
admini trative upport ystem. We have the 
authorization to purcha e oftware to upport 
the a ociation needs that we have. Upgrad
ing the hardware ha ba ically been taken care 
of, thank to DG for donating the MV/4000. 

We' re al 0 looking at doing orne expan-
ion to our membership ba e. At the meeting 

we had with the Data General VP we got 
their agreement on the " Box of Tide" con
cept , where with every MV cla s y tern that 
i purcha ed there will be a free member hip 
to NADGUG. Before long we ought to be able 
to ee how effective that particular program i . 

The on-line u er group bulletin board that 
is being implemented on [Rational Data Sys
tems President} Doug Kaye' computer will 
help u er to communicate back and forth on 
all kind of i ue. We're al 0 going to be pub
Ii hing a ro ter of the NADGUG member hip 
thi year. That will let u ers know who orne 
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of their cohorts in crime are, so they can 
re pond to one another between the annual 
conference, and help pur orne of that 
activity and camaraderie. 

Another general area that we are going to 
add res at our meeting thi week i the staff 
upport that Data General i providing. One 

of the things we have to decide i how they 
are going to replace Chuck Colombo [Chuck 
resigned his position as NADGUG Executive 
Secretary at the end of August}. I hope DG 
will turn it into the kind of po ition that every
body wants to have- we want it to be more 
of an entrepreneurial position where omeone 
with olid bu ine experience and knowledge 
can put together an organization that he or he 
can be proud of. 

If you really think about it, there are fund 
available through NADGUG to upport orne 
very creative activitie . For example, an 
executive secretary could come to the board 
and a k for money for travel to the variou 
Data General office to fo ter more activity 
in the Regionallntere t Group . I think a per
on could really have a lot of fun, and could 

really build an organization. It' going to 
require a per on who can handle the volume 
and make ure they go fa t enough , but not 
too fa t-they 've got to make ure that the 
conference i good, and that the planning i 
being done. If it wa me with that job I could 
have a ball. I get excited about it and I think 
somebody else hould get excited about it. 

Supporting thi kind of organization i 
omething that Data General can reap reward 

from. The clo er the u er community i and 
the better their communication i , the more 
acceptable Data General' product will 
become. Likewi e, from a user tandpoint, the 
tronger we become, the more upport y

tern we will have to help u get our problem 
solved. And the stronger that become , the 
more u er there will be, becau e people are 
going to want to buy Data General ystem . 

I gues I look at my function a being a 
spur-more of a catalyst-trying to get people 
to think about getting the re ource together 
to accommodate the activitie that (think we 
ought to be able to accompli h. If I can do 
that and we find the right person on the other 
end- a person at DG who' willing to take 
orne of tho e prioritie and implement 

them- then I think we' ll have a real winner.a 
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ROUNDTAILE 

Meet me at the OASIS 

by Charlene A. Kirian 
Special to Focus 

By now, I hope you have heard about 
OASIS (Office Automation Special Intere t 
Subc mmillee). Maybe you ' ve even filled out 
and returned your application form. We are 
now about 100 trong- an increa e of about 
33 percent ince our organizational meeting 
in Bo ton. And thi i ju t the beginning! 

OASIS i a group of Data General u er 
who e common intere t i haring informa
tion about office automation product . We 
have a quarterly new letter and are in the 
proce of developing a ro ter for distribution 
to all member . The ro ter will contain the 
name of the company , a contact per on, tele
phone number, and general information about 
the company' configuration of equipment and 
application. It hould be a u eful reference 
tool for each of our members when they try 
to find other u er with imilar intere t . 

At the 1985 ADGUG conference, we 
voted on a et of by-law , elected officer , and 
adopted a 25 membership fee. If you have 
already turned in your application form , you 
will oon receive an invoice for payment of 
the fee. If you have not ent in your applica
tion form , what are you waiting for? We've 
got a lot of information to hare and many new 
idea that may be of intere t to you. 

Here are the newly-elected OASIS 
officer : 
President-Charlene Kirian , of OCLC, Inc., 
Dublin, Ohio; 6141764-6435. 
Vice Pre ident-Bobbie Pre man , of 
Deut che Credit Corp., Deerfield , llIinoi ; 
312/948-1814. 

ecretary-Ron Cohen, of the St. Loui 
County Police Department, Clayton, Mi -
ouri ; 314/889-2822 . 

Treasurer-We ley Thoma, ofOCLC, Inc., 
Dublin , Ohio; 6141764-4361. (Appointed by 
the pre ident to replace Jeff Brewer.) 
Member hip Chair-John Quinn, of Multi
Planar Diagno tic Imaging , Torrance, 
California; 213/539-5944. 
Publication Chair-Linda Purpuro, of 
Levolor Lorentzen, Rockaway , ew Jer ey; 
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201 /627-2200 ext. 269. 
Technical Communication Chair-Randy 
Siebert , of St. Vincent Ho pital , Indianapoli , 
Indiana ; 317/871-3396. 

CEO Workshops. During the OASIS bu -
ine meeting , we found that we didn ' t have 
time for what we were really intere ted in: 
irting down to di cu variou concern and 

function unique to each in tallation. ext 
year we will chedule a pecial e ion pe
cifically for thi purpo e. 

Right now we are in the proce of 
organizing a one-day work hop to be held in 
Indianapoli ometime in the pring. It will 
be open to any interested CEO user, but 
details of co t and content are till being 
planned. More information abo\lt thi activity 
will be di tributed in the next newsletter, and 
aloin future article in Focus. If thi work-
hop prove to be beneficial , we may offer 

it at a later date in another region of the coun
try. I f you have ugge tion or idea , please 
notify any of the OASIS officer. 

Reque t for Enhancement (RFE). I 
recently met with member of the oftware 
development taff from DG ' corporate 
office in We tboro. It was a good opportu
nity to di cu ome of the difficultie that 
CEO u er have encountered when they 
reque ted enhancement for a product. A a 
re pon e for a u er who ha taken the time 
to ubmit a Software Trouble Report, " Will 
be con idered in a future revi ion" is ome
time not an acceptable an wer. Maybe they 
will. . . and maybe they won ' t. But what if 
many of u thought it would be a valuable 
addition? Would the development taff Ii ten 
to ju t one or two , or would they give it more 
credence if " we," as a group , banded 
together to say, " Yes , it i very important , 
and we would like to ee it developed. " The 
people I talked with aid it would have more 
meaning if a group of companies requested 
a feature and tated why that feature would 
be important. 

From that conver ation , I volunteered 
OASIS a a forum for disseminating that 
information to corporate development. We 
agreed that OASIS would develop a que tion
naire for member to rate their priority 
enhancement item in order of importance. 
The Technical Communication Committee, 
headed by Randy Siebert , will collect the 
information nece ary to provide development 
taff with a priority Ii ting of enhancement 

reqlle ted by our member hip. Software 
development will look at that Ii t a a con
en liS of users. 

I feel thi i a major tep in the right direc
tion. ot only will it help u er to feel that 
their opinion count , but it will al 0 help DG 
make deci ion about where to direct it 
development re ource . In the end, we will 
all be winner . 

CEO Roundtable. A planned, OASIS 
ho ted a CEO Roundtable at thi year' con
ference . It wa very well attended; in fact it 
wa uch a succe s that we are already on the 
calendar for next year. We feel confident that 
next year ' r undtable will grow even larger. 

The Bo ton roundtable tarted with Mary 
Lynch, repre enting Data General's Business 
Automation group, giving a brief ummary 
of where DG plan to go with office automa
tion. Director of Software Development AI 
Scura, Manager of OA Development Skip 
Richard , and Product Manager for OA 
Product Chri Stone then fielded que tion 
previou Iy ubmitted by u er . Here, in sum
mary form , is a ampling of the topic the 
panel di cu ed: 

When will CEO be 32-bit? 
The 32-bit CEO i coming out in piece a 
follow : rev 2.10- POA and QManager; rev 
2. 12- Control Program; rev 2.20- Word 
Proce or. 

When will it be ea y to remove a u er 
from the sy tern? 
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The e concern are being addre ed in future 
revi ion to be relea ed early next year. 

When will DG start upporting variou 
types of printer? 
DG uppor! only specific printer. If other 
worked, it wa by pure chance. The problem 
were cau ed by change in the formatter. The 
long-term olution i to have u er-definable 
printer . 

Why doe CEO Connection need a CLI 
proce ? 
DG/ BLAST require bidirectional acce in 
rev I of CEO Connection. Thi will be elimi
nated in rev 2.0. 

When will CEO Deci ion Ba e be 
improved to meet microproces or capa
bilitie ? 
It i DG' intent to make the product more 
like Lotu 1-2-3. Rev 2.10 of CEO improve 
performance, but quality come fir t. 

What is the future of 16-bit CEO on 
De ktop ? 
Most work i going to the 32-bit environment. 
There are no major future enhancements being 
con idered. 

When will all the problem with the 
calendar be fixed? 
Rev 2.10 ha fixed mo t problem . It has been 
u ed in-hou e exten ively and eems 
extremely table. 

Will the re triction on the number of 
remote aliase be raised? 
Ye , in rev 2.20. 

When will we be able to attach a slave 
printer to the D410 and D460 terminal? 
Sometime in 1986. 

When will DG tart upporting indepen
dent word proces ing again? It wa old as 
a DG product. What about upporting it? 

ROUNDTABLE 

Independent WP i in Quality Assurance at 
this time. 

When can we expect documentation for 
rev 2.0? 
Documentation will hip with rev 2.10. (In 
a later meeting, DG announced that they will 
alway be behind in documentation in order 
to bring a product to market in a timely 
fa hion.) 

The roundtable e ion were audiotaped, 
o you can get a copy for your elf if you want 

more of the details. Also, the videotape of 
the roundtable will be available to Regional 
and/or Special Intere t Group in the near 
future. 

Looking ahead. A you can ee, we have 
been bu y trying to get the information flow
ing between DG and u er . But we're ju t 
starting . Why don't you join u ? With your 
help, we can make thing happen! If you've 
got que tions , plea e call one of the officer 
Ii ted above. Any of u will be glad to give 
you any information available. II 

From The Desktop Generation To The MY I 0000 

computer Engineering Associates, Inc. (CEA) 
Provides The Finest In: 

• Field Service • Depot Repair 
• System Sales • Installation 
• System Timesharing • IBM PC and 

Compatible Repairs 
FIELD SERVICE AVAILABLE IN: D.C. , MD., VA. , PA. , DE. 
OFFICES IN BALTIMORE. MD. • WASHINGTON, D.C. • PITTSBURGH, PA. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL OR WRITE: 

COMPUTER ENGINEERING 
ASSOCIATES, INC. 

1935 LANSDOWNE ROAD 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21227 
PHONE: 301 -247-5244 
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Welcome aboard 

The new NADGUG 
bulletin board is 
cheap and easy-a 
good way to fi nd 
help when you need it 

by Greg Farman 
Focus Staff 

WELCOME TO THE OFFICIAL 
BULLETIN BOARD SY TEM OF THE 
NORTH AMERICAN DATA GENERAL 
USER'S GROUP (NADGUG). 

Hmmm. Doesn't seem too bad so far . .. 
I guess that qualifies as a user-friendly 
introductiol/ . .. 

It was my fir t experience with the bulletin 
board ystem that ADGUG ' executive 
board authorized at it la t meeting. I wa ju t 
a bit nervou about it becau e I had no writ
ten in truction , and little experience with 
other bulletin board . I wa gue ing that my 
ignorance wa going to co t plenty in long
di tance charge until I could figure out how 
to make this thing work. 

So far, I had to admit that it wa working 
as advertised. They aid all it would take wa 
a 300 or 1200 baud modem, a terminal 
program, and a phone line. I was u ing a 375 
modem and a Macinto h running MacDa her 
(the DG terminal emulation oftware from 
Kaz Bu ine s Sy tern ). I had been told that 
the phone line, 415/924-3652, wa operating 
24 hour a day , 7 day a week . I gue s it wa , 
becau e ) was calling after midnight on a 
weekend . 

What's this? It wa prompting me for my 
name. I wa n't ure I wanted to give it. That 
way I could pretend to be a wrong number 
if) crewed up anything. Oh what the heck. 

I an wered the prompt for name, city, 
state , and terminal type. Actually thi made 
me feel a bit more confident. The e were 
que tions ) knew the an wer to, and the BBS 
even confirmed my re pon e . It wa even 
omewhat ati fying to ee my name pelled 
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right in a computer data ba e for a change, 
even if I had to do it my elf. 

ext it asked me for a pa word. Wait a 
mil/ute. 771ere 's a catch here- it warned me 
earlier that passwords are case-sensitive. 71wt 
means there are a lot more ways to mis
remember the password. It would be humiliat
ing to have 10 beg the sysop to tell me my 
password. I gave it the licen e number from 
a car I once owned, and wrote it down exactly 
the arne way to keep in a afe place. 

Oh Oh. Here comes something else to tax 
my memory. 
P = Pause, <CR> =Continue, S=Stop 

The e were keyboard in truction to con
trol the flow of text acro my creen. A it 
turns out, it 's not quite that simple. Well , it 
really i that imp Ie, but that' not all there 
i to it. What I really mean to say i ,you can 
al 0 u e XON/XOFF by typing control-Q and 
control-S for flow control. lu t don't mix the 
two mode . Oh , don't worry about it- it' in 
the on-line help. I didn ' t find out about it until 
later and it didn't make any difference. 

What's this ? Another illducemelll to give 
up my anonymiry? "You only have 10 
MINUTES of READ-ONLY acce to this 
y tern until you REGISTER! Therefore, 

plea e elect the < * > REGISTER option 
below by typing an asterisk, ("*")." 

Who could re ita pitch like that? I went 
ahead with the regi tration procedure. Mo t 
of the prompt were the arne a the log-on 
routine I hadju t completed. Why didn't the 
y tern ju t fill in the blank with the infor-

mation I gave earlier? I had a hunch that 
maybe it' done that way to give new user 
who fibbed about their name earlier a chance 

D ISCOVEIIIS 

to come clean. Probably too many people are 
tempted to use " handle " to indulge their fan
ta ie and hide their identities. A regi tration 
proce s like this one ju t might give the ysop 
a fighting chance to keep hacker and foul
mouth off the bulletin board . 

My upposition wa confirmed much 
later in the es ion, when I called up THE 
RDS BBS POLICY: " Thi i where mo t 
hobbyi t board make tatement about not 
u ing their y tern for illegal purpo e . We've 
all seen recent torie of y tern operator (or 
SYSOPS) being arre ted, ofTRW pa word 
being po ted on bulletin board , and even 
threats made again t the live of other. We 
a ume that the pecial intere t group to 
which our system i targeted will preclude 
uch problem . Should thi not be the ca e, 

we'll just hut it down. - Doug Kaye, 
Pre ident, Rational Data Sy tern, Inc ." 

771is from the guy who once described him
self as NADGUG's anarchist laureate ? 

I talked with Doug a few days later, and 
he reiterated thi position. Hi company i 
donating the computer time and oftware for 
the ADGUG BBS, to ay nothing of the time 
it take to monitor and maintain the bulletin 
board. He want it to be a free and useful 
re ource for serious user - not a hacker 
board. 

Doug trongly di courage the u e of 
" handle ," becau e they are not in keeping 
with the eriou nature of the ADGUG 
bulletin board. Theyal 0 make life harder for 
the ysop; anonymou hacker are more prone 
to clutter the board with puriou new and 
offen ive comment . 
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Judging by the more than 2,000 open me -
age that have been po ted since the board 

began operating, the NADGUG BBS i well 
on the way to becoming the communication 
tool Doug envi ioned . But you can judge that 
for your el f when you log on . To make it ju t 
a lillie ea ier, I want to hare some advice I 
plagiarized from the help files . 

Conceptually, electronic bulletin board 
are just like the one made from. cork . The 
NADGUG BBS i ubdivided into different 
area that corre pond to different Special 
Intere t Group. You can brow e through the 
message left by others , or (if you are 
regi tered) you can re pond to me age or 
leave ome of your own for others to ee. 

All BBS me age have header , which 
make them much ea ier to can than the 
scrap that decorate cork bulletin board . TO: 
tell who the me age wa addre ed to. Any
body can read it if it' po ted, but the addre -
see i alerted to it the next time he log on. 
FROM: tell who ent the me age. 
SUBJECT: i a one or two word de cription 
of the general ubject mailer. MSG#: i the 
number by which the system keep the me -
sage. BBS header al 0 how the date and time 
the me sage wa ent. 

After you 've had a lillie practice peru ing 
the NADGUG BBS, you will appreciate how 
ome u er -ju t like ea oned u er of the 

cork board - make good u e of header infor
mation to direct your attention to relevant 
me age. You'll al 0 learn hortcut for read
ing and po ting me age quickly, 0 you can 
reduce the long-di tance charge . 

The mo t pleasant urprise about the whole 
experience for me wa the fact that the 
NADGUG BBS i well-documented. Exten-
ive information about the y tem and how it 

operate i ne ted in a menu tructure that 
works out omething like figure I. Doug 
warn that the y tem i still being modified 
a more feature are implemented. It would 
be advisable to check from time to time to ee 
what ha changed. You can even download 
the help file to make your own 
documentation-ju t like I did to prepare thi 
article. 

Keyboard controls. Now, let' get back 
to the detail of flow control. There are two 
method : either use P to pau e and carriage 
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Doug strongly discourages the use of 
"handles," because they are not in 

keeping with the serious nature of the 
NADGUG bulletin board 

return « CR » to continue, or u e the 
XON/XOFF option with a control-Q (AQ) 
and control-S (AS) to start and top the text. 
If you opt for the fir t method , the P may be 
either upper- or lowerca e. Don 't try to mix 
the e tyle ; "Q will not un tick a p. and 
<CR> will not un tick a AS. 

If by chance your terminal hang during 
a es ion , chance are that omehow a AS 
wa enl. If you caR't unstick it with a "Q. 
Doug recommend checking your terminal 
characteristics. The BBS is expecting eight 
data bit with no parity and one top bit , 0 

set your accordingly . 
Finally, you can u e S (either upper- or 

lowerca e) to top the text altogether. Swill 
abandon the di play of a file and return to the 
current menu. Scan al 0 be used to top a 
me age or bulletin board < R > ead or 
<P>eruse. 

Reading and perusing. The BBS upport 
a variety of retrieval method to allow you to 
quicklyacce the me age you want. You 
hould probably u e the < P> eruse option to 

quickly can ju t the header information, 
rather than reading every message. Doug 
recommend u ing the peru e backward 
option , which start you with the most recent 
me age. If an item intere t you, you can 
mark it for retrieval later. 

Whether you are reading or perusing, there 
are everal retrieval method : forward and 
rever e (which are ba ed on mes age num
bers) , and selective (which i based on the 
ubject , or who the me age is to or from). 

In addition you may elect to pau e after each 
me age to exerci e an option to reply to the 
mes age. If you are after peed ( ay, you ' re 
calling long di tance and pooling the 
me age to di k for later reading) you may 
elect to have all me age di played with no 
pau es. In either ca e you may pause with 
either a CTRL-S or the "P" key. The 
retrieval option are: 
• <F>orward. TheBBSa ksyoufora tart
ing me age number, and then di play all 
me age on the elected board( ) that have 
numbers equal to or higher than what you 
pecified. 

• < R > ever e. Same as forward, except the 
di play proceed in rever e from the number 
you specify. 

• < > ew mes age . This cau e a forward 
retrieval of the message which were left ince 
your la t time on the sy tem. 
• <M>arked me age. Thi cau e a di 
play of any me sages which have been 
marked , in a cending numerical order. 
Messages are marked when you u e the mark 
option on a peruse, or when there i a me age 
for you. In the latter ca e you would receive 
a me age-waiting notification at logon . 
Mark remain for the entire logon and go 
away when you log off. 
• < [> ndividual me age. You pecifya in
gle mes age number and if the me sage exi t 
on the selected board() , then it will be 
di played . 
• < S > elective retrieval. You are asked if 
you wi hto elect by <F>rom, <T>o, or 
< S > ubject. After you pick one you will be 
a ked for a text string you want the BBS to 
match. Thi string may be a partial one; any 
me age which contain the pecified string 
anywhere in the pecified field will be 
di played. 

On all retrieval except individual , you 
will be asked: 
Pause After Each M g(Y/N)? 
If you enter Y, the following prompt will be 
displayed after each me age: 
<N>ext m g, < R >ep[y, or <S>top? 
Pre ing either N or < CR > will di play the 
next me age in the retrieve. Pre ing Swill 
abort the retrieve. Pre ing R will allow you 
to enter a Reply to the me age you have ju t 
een di played. Thi reply will be chained to 

the me age for future retrieve . 
If a me age is either from you or to you, 

you will be given a chance to delete it every 
time you read it. Thi i to remind you not 
to leave old me ages on the y tem- they 
take up valuable di k pace. 

Reply chain reading. When you are 
retrieving me age (except in individual or 
rever e modes) , if a me age has replies, you 
will ee the prompt: 
read now(Y IN)? 

If you enter a Y, the reply chain will be di -
played at once. Thi allow you to read all 
me age in a given di cu ion in order so the 
train of thought i not lost. After the la t reply 
(conrinued on page 46) 
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Management Information Systems 
Integrated, Real-Time Application Modules 

Let JAI Unlock Your Company's True Potential 

YOUR KEY· TO SUCCESS 
PROVEN SOFTWARE-SUPPORT 

Each of the application modules are designed to function independently with 
automatic interfaces to other modules as they are added . Thus a client can start 
with a selective system and expand easily as required . The software operates on 
Data General Eclipse * 'C' or 'MV' series hardware which allows a wide range of 
expansion without change in the operating system. For the smaller manufacturing 
company . a modified software package is available for the Data General Desktop 
Generation . * 

JAI software may be leased or purchased and is fully warranted with full 
maintenance contracts available at a nominal fee. COBOL Source Code is available 
should the client choose to modify and/or maintain his own software. 

JACOBSEN & ASSOCIATES. INC. 10229 LOWER AZUSA ROAD, TEMPLE CITY. CA91780 • (818)575-7504 · (213)283-5347 

- Eclipse and Desktop Generation are Data General Registered Trademarks. 
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Focus ON 

Colorado rainbow 
Computer-aided 
process control at 
the Rainbow Park 
Treatment Plant 

By Thomas M. F. Doyle 
Special to Focus 

When the Rainbow Park Regional 
Wa tewater Treatment Plant went on line in 
the pring of 1983, it wa de cribed as a tate
of-the-art facility. The clean, functional 
engineering, by M & I Con ultant of Fort 
Collin , Colorado, featured a de ign that 
allowed exceptional flexibility in proce con
trol. By replacing four older, failing facili
tie ,thi 8-million-gallon-per-day treatment 
plant was expected to va t1y improve the 
environmental quality of the Arkan as River 
basin in the Canon City-Florence region of 
Colorado. 

The centerpiece of thi new plant wa a 
computer-directed proce -monitoring y 
tern. Thi y tern , a originally in tailed , is 
detailed in figure one. Initially , 22 analog 
point and 93 digital point were monitored 
by the central computer every ix econd . 
The analog point included uch monitoring 
device a flow meter , ba in level detector , 
and units monitoring di solved oxygen con
centration in liquid . The digital points mea -
ured on/off tatu of proce units uch a 
pump , a well a the occurrence of high- and 
low-level alarm (torque alarm , low-/high
temperature alarm , etc .). 

The e ignal were brought directly to the 
central computer room and received by Data 
General' analog/digital converter (DGDAC). 
The y tern it elf wa run on a Data General 
Nova 4x , with 256K of RAM and RDOS. 
In tall at ion of all instrumentation and the com
puter it elf wa done under a contract with 
Pa savant Corporation of Atlanta, Georgia . 
The proce -monitoring oft ware wa deve-
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loped and in tailed by R & M A ociate of 
Houston, Texa . 

Amazingly , at tartup there were very few 
problem involving the instrumentation or the 
software. Seriou problem developed 
immediately, however, due to the inadequacy 
of the in tallation ite for the computer. 

The original design called for a hard
wired plant-monitoring y tern, with no com-

puter at all . The line from the variou moni
tor were to be brought into a central room 
where their ignal would be displayed by 
various dials, light , and trend charts . The 
computer was added late in the de ign of the 
plant at the ugge tion of the subcontractor 
(mo tly for economic rea on ). 

Becau e of thi , linle thought wa put into 
u ing the computer for anything but a device 

Alarm System Discrete Signal Input 

Process Analog Data Input 

Equipment Status Data Discrete Signal Input 

• • [X?{),6C 

Analog/Digital Log/Alarm Console 

Converter • .- ·1 I 
Operator Interface 

Nova4X Data 
256K+RDOS .1 1 I • 

Central Processor Bulk Data Storage CRT Printer 

Bulk storage drive unit is a DG 12.5 MB disk, model 6098 
Color CRT is a US Data model RHC20 
Both printers are DG Dasher TP1 s 

Figure 1: Schematic diagram of process control system 
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Heat and static generation were serious 
problems that had not been addressed 

in the design of the facility 

to replace the dial and light . The role of the 
computer in the design wa imply as an agent 
to receive the signal and di play them . 

More eriou , however , wa the fact that 
little consideration wa given to the pecial 
environmental need of the computer. The 
original room had been de igned a a small 
central office in the admini trative building , 
with no window and no air conditioning. 
When the Nova wa placed in thi room , in 
a site elevation over a mile above ea level , 
and in an environment with very low humid
ity , it did not re pond well. It wa impossible 
to keep the y tern up for more than an hour 
at a time (and often not po ible to get the ys
tern up at all) . Seriou corruption of the data 
occurred. The Data General Da her TP-I 
printer frequently poured out reams of paper 
before omeone came by and topped them. 

Heat and tatic generation were eriou 
problems that had not been addres ed in the 
de ign of the facility. The Nova itself gener
ated significant heat, but the DGDAC unit was 
the main ource. On a cold Colorado winter 
day, it wa ea y to heat the admini trative 
building by leaving the door open to the com
puter room . Even then the temperature in the 
room wa well above 90 degrees Farenheit. 

Although thi situation eventually wa 
remedied by the installation of an air condi
tioner, a humidifier, and some antistatic mats, 
this one early bad experience had a deaden
ing effect on the ucce of the project . Get
ting the environmental problems corrected 
involved endle arguments among engineer , 
ubcontractor , and di trict per onnel , all 

attempting more to place blame than to olve 
the problem. In the end , a mi tru tful attitude 
developed about the reliability of the computer 
and the wi dom of choo ing it. Since few of 
the Di trict employee had had any experience 
with computer ,thi initial failure led to a 
long-term unwillingne to accept the 
machine. 

Once the problem had been corrected in 
the environment , the Nova performed faith
fully . In pi te of thi , the computer wa till 
blamed for being unreliable, not the in talla
tion . The y tern could function effortle Iy 
for month , and then a ingle cra h would 
bring back comment about the " uselessness" 
of the computer. 

Although the e early environmental 
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problem formed the core of the negative atti
tude , other problem fed the flame . 

A i the ca e with mo t treatment plants , 
the facility had been built under the federal 
grant program mandated by the Clean Water 
Act of 1970. De ign and con truction were 
conducted with no input from the per on who 
would later operate the plant. The operation 
taff wa hired in the last few month prior 

to plant tartup. 
Much confu ion aro e from the imple fact 

that in meeting with the taff prior to tartup, 
the computer/ instrumentation sy tern was 
often referred to a a " proce -control " or 
"proce -monitoring" y tern , rather than a 
the " plant upervisory" y tern that it actu
ally wa . Thi led to expectation that the 
computer would be used to manage the 
rna ive amount of analytical and proce -
control data generated in the activated ludge 
proce . A great deal of disappointment 
resulted when the taff realized that the ys
tern would not provide this capability and that 
it provided few practical benefit over a more 
traditional hard-wired alarm y tern (a had 
originally been designed) . When early 
environmental problem led to frequent y 
tern failure , the taff wa ready to junk the 
ystem for omething they could under tand 

and be comfortable with. 
Certainly the in trumentation and software 

ubcontractor could not be faulted for thi . 
They upplied preci ely the y tern that had 
been outlined in the bid documents . The 
analog and digital points were continually 
monitored, their talUs could be di played on 
a CRT creen (a US DATA color monitor) , 
and change in tatu were continually printed 
on a tatus log on the Data General Da her 
TP-I printer. Four analog output were 
provided to an automatic dialer , 0 that oper
ator at home could be notified of problem 
after-hour when the facility wa not taffed . 
Thi wa the ystem that had been pecified , 
and thi wa the y tern that had been 
provided. 

For the fir t full year of plant operation , 
the sy tern wa used as de igned , imply a 
an alarm monitor . The plant was taffed by 
two shift of operator during the hour of 8 
a.m. to 10 p.m. After that , the dialer y tern 
wa u ed to alert the operator to unit failure . 
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All data-management ta k related to process 
control were performed manually by the 
operation taff. 

On the urface, there were no problem 
with this cherne of operation . The plant per
formed efficiently , a de igned . There were 
no violation of the federal permit require
ment for the quality of the plant effluent di -
charged into the Arkan a River. Nonethele s, 
the huge volume of calculation needed to 
successfully track the progres of the biolog
ical treatment proce meant that manpower 
wa concentrated on performing repetitive 
calculation and generating tack of paper
work every day . A good deal of attention wa 
spent in treamlining thi proce ,but even 
after that , nearly 40 taffhour were pent on 
uch work . Manpower wa de perately 

needed for other ta k , particularly 
maintenance of the facility . It wa at thi point 
that staff recognized the need to make u e of 
the mostly idle potential of the Nova . 

From the start , all the u ers of the sy tern 
were encouraged to participate in the design 
of the y tern . Informal one-on-one di cu -
ion were held to encourage the u er to 

make their need known . A the project 
progressed and variou module were 
implemented , the user were continually 
urged to ugge t improvement . Great care 
wa taken to integrate the e need . No 
uggestion were dismi ed out of hand as 

being " impo ible" or " impractical. " If 
orne sugge tions didn ' t eem wi e , a sup

portive dialog was encouraged to get the user 
to realize this on their own . 

From the e discu sion , a et of mea ur
able goal for the implementation wa deve
loped . The e five goal were : ( 1) reduce 
operator time pent on paperwork and routine 
calculations; (2) increa e operator time avail
able for maintenance ta k , planning and 
management ta k , and process analysis; 
(3) maintain the quality of process perfor
mance at lea t at the high tandard already 
achieved by the operators; (4) reduce the 
number of operations hift from two to one; 
and (5) reduce the operation taff by at lea t 
one person. 

These were lofty goal , becau e they called 
for increa ing non-proce -related man-hour 
while decrea ing the ize of the taff and main
taining a high effluent quality with fewer 
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hour of on-site process control (one hift 
in tead of two). Nonethele , achieving the e 
goal would clearly demon trate the ucce 
of the program . In addition , the goal helped 
provide orne ba ic guideline in the de ign 
of the y tern . 

The e user had had no computer 
experience; even after a year on line, they had 
entered no data . And they had a trong mi -
tru t of the y tern . To overcome the e ob ta
cles , great care was exerci ed to develop a 
y tern that would be ea y and unintimidating 

to u e. Program crashe and my teriou run
time error had to be avoided at all co t , ince 
even one bad experience would quickly rip
ple through the taff as an anecdotal 
nightmare . 

For these reasons, pecific design criteria 
were e tabli hed forthe de ign of the y tern : 
(1) The proce s-control trategy mu t follow 
methods in u e by the taff. (2) The y tern 
mu t be menu driven and include an alternate 
navigational command sy tern u ing pecial 
function keys for experienced u er . (3) Data 
entry must be ea y and u e imple English
language command that relate directly to the 
data . There hould be no special code to 
memorize. All appropriate command hould 
be di played continuou lyon a command line. 
A con i tent command tructure hould be 
u ed throughout the variou u er egment of 
the program. There mu t be thorough error 
checking of data entry and appropriate, nonin
timidating error recovery. (4) One full year 
of data ba e mu t be available on line, to be 
acce ed quickly by entering only the date of 
the data reque ted. Multiple entries hould be 
po ible for a single proce -control variable 
on a ingle date. (5) A maximum of one hour 
of training hould be required for per on with 
no previous computer experience. (6) There 
hould be full implementation of floating aver

age in proce -control calculations, when 
de ired . (7) All data entry hould be designed 
to be performed by the person who originally 
generated the data. (8) U er mu t " enjoy " 
using the ystem and " believe" in it value. 

With goal and design criteria et, a earch 
of available oftware wa begun to avoid 
" reinventing the whee!. " Thi earch wa 
performed mo tly with an eye toward garner
ing idea from what already had been done 
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Development of the system proceeded 
using Data General FORTRAN IV 

rather than purchasing a product. The Di -
trict 's Board of Director already viewed the 
Nova a an ex pen ive boondoggle, and wa 
not in the mood to spend any more on it (no 
matter how convincingly the economic of the 
ituation could be pre ented) . 

There wa a wide variety of wa tewater 
proce -management software, although mo t 
of it had been de igned for microcomputer . 
Over 40 product were identified through 
earche of technical publication and queries 

directed to profe ional in the field. A trip 
to the annual conference of the Water Pollu
tion Control Federation provided an oppor
tunity for hand -on evaluation of these 
product . The re ult were di appointing . 

It wa , perhap , not an in urmountable 
barrier that no products were de igned 
pecifically for Data General machine . None 

of the products reviewed , however, came 
close to ati fying the design criteria et for 
the sy tern. 

Although the e limitation were many and 
varied, there were certain problems common 
to mo t of the products. For example, many 
product required the memorization of 
elaborate code (one required a ix-digit 
numeric code, unrelated to the data, to iden
tifya te t re ult a a chlorine re idual) . one 
of the product provided for multiple entry of 
te t re ult on a ingle day. Thi i a eriou 
limitation, ince frequent tatu change (uch 
a flow and organic loading) in the biologi
cal proce make multiple testing throughout 
the day mandatory . Mo t of the products were 
imply data- torage program . They did not 

provide for conver ion of the data into advice 
on what proce change should be made. In 
many ca e , the overpriced product wa 
nothing more than a commercial pread heet 
or data ba e et up by the vendor for entry 
of laboratory data. In most ca e ,error check
ing and recovery were inadequate or nonex
istent. Surpri ingly , the e products eemed to 
have been developed by per on having little 
knowledge of wa tewater proce control. 

Thi review wa u eful, ince it certainly 
provided a lot of information on what not to 
do. Development of the y tern then 
proceeded in hou e, u ing the Data General 
FORTRA IV compiler upplied with the 
ystem. Certainly INFOS or a similar data 

ba e configured for the Data General environ-

ment or an appropriate fourth generation 
language like Henco 's INFO would have 
facilitated thi task, but, again , no fund were 
available for uch " extravagant" purcha e . 
Even 0, creating the y tern from cratch may 
have been the best alternative, ince it allowed 
de ign of a sy tern to meet requirement 
without making any compromi e . 

Integrating the new oftware with the real
time ystem already in place meant rna ter
ing the mysterie of an absent person' code. 
Once thi had been accompli hed and the bare
bone documentation on Data General D200 
terminal creen control had been deciphered , 
the project proceeded rapidly. 

The only previou function of the D200 
wa as a rna ter terminal to tart up the y 
tern . For more than a year, it at in the com
puter room, a my teriou blank creen , 
viewed by the taff a an expen ive none en
tia!. Ln fact , it wa not even needed a a rna ter 
terminal , since one of the TP-l printer wa 
equipped with a TTY keyboard and could be 
used for this ta k. 

The long-standing pre ence of thi blank 
creen provided the opportunity to make some 

quick changes that would give the taff a feel 
ing that something was happening during early 
development of the y tern. A main program 
wa written to di playa menu on the creen. 
The menu Ii ted all the program modules 
(including one to be implemented in the 
future). Thi made acce to the program 
ea y for the staff. They imply input a number 
from the menu and control wa immediately 
pa ed to the requested program u ing a DG 
FORTRA FSW AP or FCHAN routine. 
When they exited the program, control wa 
chained back to the menu and another choice 
could be made. The pecial function key on 
the D200 were programmed to allow u er to 
chain directly to any program module without 
pa ing through the menu. U er did not have 
to worry about the detail of the operating 
sy tern, ince all their need could be handled 
from within the program. 

Thi imple addition gave a new pre ence 
to the D2oo, which now di played the menu 
(or the creen of orne application module) 
at all times . The taff began to look forward 
to the ervices offered by the menu . A feel 
ing of progre developed a each new item 
wa implemented . 
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The challenge was to maintain staff 
enthusiasm and avoid problems that 
would reinforce the old attitudes of 

mistrust 

The fi r t module developed were input 
program for laboratory and operation 
te ting . The program wa written uch that , 
upon election of the module, a blank input 
form for the current day would be di played 
on the creen. Input forms for previou day 
could be acce sed imply by entering the 
appropriate date. The day of the week wa di -
played at the top of the creen along with the 
date, to minimize the po ibility that data 
would be entered on the wrong date. 

Numerou error-checking routines were 
included uch that inappropriate data were 
era ed and the cur or wa returned to the 
appropriate po ition on the creen for the cor
rected data to be entered. A rever e video 
command line at the bottom of the creen dis
played all appropriate command . All com
mand related directly to the data (e.g., CL 
i the command for entering chlorine 
re idual) . To avoid confu ion , the setup of the 
data-entry creen and command structure wa 
the same for the laboratory and operation 
module . The data re ided in random acce 
file ba ed on the Julian date . 

With thi data ba e in place, module were 
soon developed to perform the proce -control 
calculation previou Iy done by hand . In mo t 
ca e , each calculation u ed nine day , worth 
of data . When performed by the operator , 
the e voluminou tabulation for calculating 
running average frequently led to mi take . 
A great deal of enthu ia m resulted among the 
taff when a imple module was implemented 

that di played (or printed) the e average with 
the touch of a key . The enthu iasm grew a 
the staff began to realize the impact the 
implementation of the remaining module 
would have. 

Some operators continued to pend hour 
calculating the e average , but thi practice 
pa ed quickly a it became apparent that the 
program wa accurate and Ie error prone 
than the manual method . Moreover, the oper
ator had never enjoyed this work and 
appreciated the free time that became availa
ble for pur uing other project . 

At thi point , the challenge wa to main
tain the enthusia m of the taff and avoid any 
problem that would reinforce the old attitudes 
of mi tru t. The next module added wa one 
that u ed all available data and produced a 
daily log of the more than 20 calculated 
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proce -control variables (food- to 
microorgani m ratios , mean cell re idence 
time , hydraulic loading) that the staff had 
been determining by hand . Thi wa et up 
a the ta k that would automatically be run 
each midnight, with the results being printed 
on the econd TP- I printer (previou Iy , only 
the TP- I dedicated for the tatu log had been 
in use) . When the taff arrived each morning, 
a full report on the proce "magically" 
awaited them on the printer. 

Again , a imple implementation offering 
tangible information promoted enthu ia m. 
AI 0, putting previou Iy idle component of 
the y tern to u e gave the taff the feeling that 
the Nova wa " doing omething." 

Thi wa , perhap , the turning point in the 
implementation. Once the taff realized how 
the Nova could perform for them, keptici m 
wa replaced by demand for peeding up the 
implementation of other module . 

The addition of a report generator followed 
naturally , but the addition of the proce 
advisor added a service the taff had never had 
before, even with their hand calculation . 
Among other data this module added wa full 
information on organic and hydraulic load
ing . The data wa di played on a creen 
howing maximum and minimum value ince 

midnight and current IS-minute average for 
all variable . Fla hing and rever e video flag 
were et when the e value exceeded design 
parameter . For the fir t time, the operator 
had true real-time information on what wa 
happening in the proce . The original y tern 
provided only in tantaneou value from the 
monitor and did not u e thi data to gener
ate the variou calculated proce parameter 
ba ed on the information. 

Combined with thi module wa a work
heet with which the taff could model the 

proce , tarting with current value and then 
upplying changes to predict the effect on the 

proce . In addition to being a u eful opera
tional tool, thi later proved to be a valuable 
a et in training new taff member on the 
principle of proce control. 

Mo t valuable in thi erie was the module 
that u ed the current proce tatu , let the 
operator et proce goal, and then calcu
lated the proce s change that would be 
needed to achieve these goal . Once thi mod
ule had been added, operator imply needed 
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to input the results of their tests and then make 
a few adju tments to unit timer and analog 
controller right there in the computer room. 
An ea y exten ion of thi would be to have 
the sy tern make the e changes itself, u ing 
analog and digital output already in place in 
the y tern . The initial decision , however, was 
to let the operator make the e adju tment , 
following the instruction of the program, and 
then evaluate how ucces fulthi advice wa 
in controlling the proces . 

The general feeling among the staff- that 
the y tern wa a succe - wa in it elf a vic
tory , given the initial negative attitude . 
Becau e feeling are not easily quantifiable, 
we had de ignated five measurable goals so 
that the succe of the y tem could be 
analyzed objectively. 

The fully implemented computer-aided 
proces -control sy tern went on line at the tart 
of September 1984. In the ummer of 1985 , 
a the end of the fir t year of operation neared, 
the y tern ' performance was evaluated on 
the ba i of the original five goal . 

In order to determine the ucce of 
maintaining the level of proces control, the 
daily results of operator-directed proces 
control in January through June 1984 were 
compared with the daily re ult of computer
directed proce control in January through 
June 1985 . The same month (although differ
ent year) were u ed to minimize the effect 
of ea onal variation on the analysi . 

Three indicator of quality proce were 
defined . Fir twas preci ion in control of 
proce . Thi wa defined a the ability to 
achieve the result reported. It wa mea ured 
as the tandard deviation of the actual proce 
value from it control etpoint value. 

Second wa tability of proce . Thi wa 
defined as consi tency in result . Wide wing 
in value would be an indication of an un ta
ble proce . It wa mea ured as the standard 
deviation of the actual value from the mean 
actual value . 

Third wa quality of proces . Thi wa 
defined a purity of the proce effluent. 

Several different proce parameters were 
valued in each ca e. In all ca es, the re ult 
of the computer-aided proce were better 
than the already high tandard et by the 
operator-directed proce . In many ca e , the 
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computer-aided proce s performed two to four 
time better than the operator-directed 
proce . 

The other four goal were al 0 achieved. 
Operator time on routine calculation wa 
reduced from 5 to .5 hour per day (for data 
input) . Thi re ulted in an annual sav ing of 
1,643 man-hour . 

A a re ult , taff time wa freed for non
proce -related ta ks . Tangible evidence of 
this included the ability of the taffto takeover 
ground maintenance and thu cancel a $6,000 
annual out ide contract. 

A planned, two operations hift were 
reduced to one, and the operation taff wa 
reduced by one per on. Thi per on then 
a sumed upervi ion of two laborer hired to 
clean and maintain ewer . The di trict was 
thu able to cancel a $200,000 annual out ide 
contract. 

Further indications of the uccess of thi 
y tern came from a bottleneck of u er com-

A once underutilized system is now 
feeling size contraints 

peting for time on the previou Iy unu ed 0200 
terminal. A reluctant board of directors wa 
convinced of the need for expan ion, and the 
RDOS operating y tern wa replaced by 
Nano econd ' DISCOS operating y tern, 
allowing the addition of more grounds and 
more u er . After nine month of operation, 
there has not been a ingle problem with thi 
y tern. Two additional 0200 have ince 

been added . 
The addition of the e ground allowed the 

clerical department to u e the computer, and 
a pread heet (Supercomp) and word proce -
or (WordPerfect) were added to the sy tern 

and integrated into the menu tructure. 
A once underutilized y tern i now feel

ing ize con traints. Plan now include an 
increase of RAM to 5l2K, more di k pace, 
more CRT to allow for input of data at the 
ite it is generated , and the implementation 

of accounting and plant maintenance oftware 
(thi time, thankfully , off the shel f) . 

Because the taff continue to reque t 
modification and new module , the sy tern 
i constantly growing. Currently, modules are 
being developed to manage the huge amount 
of data involved in the di trict ' oil reclama
tion program . 

The experience at the Rainbow Park Plant 
how that negative attitude can be rever ed 

by working clo ely with the u er and eri
ou ly addre ing their need . The u e of a 
computer-aided process-control y tern can 
lead to ignificant benefit in a medium- ized 
facility . The e benefit include an increa e in 
proce quality , a dec rea e in per onnel co t , 
and the availability of more man-hour for 
non-proce s-related ta k . !::. 

7homns M. F. Doyle is Chief Operator at the 
Rainbow Park Regional Wastewater Treat
lIIent Plant, Fremont Sanitation District. He 
may be reached at P.O. Box 405, Florence, 
CO 8J226~ 303/784-6335. 

LET SCIENTEL'S TIME MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 
SAVE YOU MONEY 

SCHEDULE PEOPlE AND 
RESOURCES MORE EFFICIENfLY 

WITH SARTS* 

ScienIel's Tune and Attendance Reporting System (STARS) can 
save you money by improving labor management and payroll 
prcx:esWlg. 

Using electroni.: time card or OOdge reader terminals to track 
employee time information. STARS lets you monitor operations 
on-line under real-time control. Any problems in labor availabil
ity can be handled immediately. 

With its extensive record-keeping capabilities, STARS also im
proves your company's payroll system by providing payroll 
time information. 

H empoyee management is a big part ci your business, find out 
today how you can use STARS to make the most ci this 
resource. 

MONITOR EMPWYEE 
TIME AND ATTENDANCE WITH 

STARS* 

ScienIel's Advanced Real Tune Scheduling (SARTS) system is 
helping businesses throughout the DG community to save time 
and money-and it can do the same for you. 

Whether you need to schedule machines, people, processes, 
jobs, or fleets, SARTS helps you make the most efficient use ci 
your resources. 

Capable ci supporting multiple terminals, SARTS provides su
perior system response, and is easy to install, leam and use. 

To find out why businesses as diverse as clinics, manufacturers, 
and job shops are using SARTS to save time and money-caB 
today. 

*SAKI'S and STARS will nan under DG's DOS, RDOS, AOS and AOS/VS sysIems 

To find out more about Scientel's advanced time management systems 
call 569-2305 or write 

Scientel Information Technology, Inc. 
29433 Southfield. Suite 206 • Southfield. Michigan 48076 • (313) 569-2305 

Circle 32 on reader service card 



WiD the controller you buy today 
be the controller you need tomorrow? 

I f you 're going to buy non-Data 
General tape and disk drives for 
your Eclipse or MIl system, make 
sure your controller can handle the 
latest peripheral technology. 

Zetaco's BMX-3 Disk Controller 
and BMX-2 Tape Coupler provide 
full compatibility on DG's high
speed BMC with the newest, high
speed, high-capadty drives. 

BUILT·IN FLEXIBILITY. 
Y ou can upgrade now, or add new 
drives as technology improves. The 
BMX-3 supports data transfer rates 
up to 2.5 MB/sec; the BMX-2 up to 
2.0 MB/sec. That's twice the 
performance of other controllers. 

You can add capadty as you 
need it with Zetaco. Each BMX-3 
supports up to four SMDIHSMD 
disk drives, and each BMX-2 
supports up to 8 cache, GCR or 
tri-density tape drives. 

The BMX-3 disk controller 

includes our latest innovation, 
Virtual Mapping, which allows 
higher formatted capadty yields 
from drives that normally map out 
ineffidently under DG operating 
systems. 

TWO·YEAR WARRANTY 
AND A LOT MORE. 
W hen you build a system, you 
want capability you can depend 
on- now and down the road. 

Circle 38 on reader service card 

That's why Zetaco controllers come 
with the industry's only 2-year 
warranty. And operating system 
compatibility that requires no 
patching. And true emulation of DG 
subsystems. And high-performance 
enhancements. And even a Customer 
Support Hotline (612-941-9480) 
if you ever need help. 

For more information contact us or: 
California Computer Group 800-854-7488 
Central Computer Services 315-458-9485 
DaUas Digital Corp ........ 713-469-7151 
Datalink ................ 612-944-3456 
Design Data Systems ..... 301 -942-6803 
Grumman Systems Support 804-262-0125 
Policy Electronics ....... . 602-899-7430 
S & S Electronics .... .. ... 617-458-4100 

Zetaco, Inc. U.S.A. 9 High Street 
6850 Shady Oak Road Tring, Hertfordshire 
Eden Prairie. MN 55344 HP 23 5AH England 
(612)941 -9480 (44)44282·7011 
Telex 290975 Telex 827557 
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Bridging the performance gap 
C/380 and RDOS 
INFOS rev 3.0 
provide a solution 
for Data General 
16-bit users 

by Bob Hogan and 
Wayne Keseberg 
Special to Focus 

Frequently , u er of Data General 16-bit 
equipment want to increa e performance or 
add new peripheral without moving up to a 
32-bit Eclip e MV/ Family computer or 
acrificing their considerable 16-bit oftware 

inve tmen!. How can they attain the e goal? 
One way i with the Eclip e C/380 com

puter y tem, developed pecifically to meet 
the need of 16-bit Data General u er . Com
patible with Data General' exi ting 16-bit 
family, the Eclip e C/380 combine S/280 
functionality with everal high-performance 
features. Thi powerful addition to the 16-bit 
family provide a path of upward mobility , 
and enable 16-bit u er to addre pre ent 
computing requirement while planning for 
future need . 

'The Eclip e C/380 computer y tem incor
porate the ~ 1I0wing tandard hardware 
feature: 
• Burst Multiplexor Channel (BMC) upport 
for enhanced ystem and I/O performance; 
• Commercial In truction Set for manipulat
ing decimal data either in packed or unpacked 
format: 
• hardwarc floating proce or for rapid exe
cution of Eclip e floating-point and commer
cial instruction; 
• standard ova or Eclip e I/O bu . fully com
patible with Data General's peripheral 
device . controllers, communication adap
ters. and cu tom-de igned ova and Eclip e 
compatible interface ; 
• two-set as ociative ystem cache for rapid 
program execution ; 
• au toincrement and autodecrement memory 
location. 
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T he Technical Is ue . Several of the 
above feature required complex hardware 
and oftware modification to the Eclip e 
S/280 computer sy tem . 

For example, (I) the Commercial In truc
tion Set required new microcoded CPU 
in truction , a follow: 
• EDIT-convert a decimal number from 
either packed or unpacked form to a tring of 
bytes under the control of an edit ubprogram; 
• LDI (Load Integer)-translate a decimal 
integer from memory to (normalized) floating
point format and place the result in a floating
point accumulator; 
• LDIX (Load Integer Extended)-di tribute 
a decimal integer of data type 0 , 1,2, 3,4, 
or 5 into the four floating-point accumulator; 
• LSN (Load Sign)-evaluate a decimal 
number in memory and return a code that 
classifie the number a zero or nonzero , and 
identifie it ign; 
• ST (Store Integer)- tran lates the content 
of the pecified floating-point accumulator to 
the integer of the pecified type, and tore 
it , right-ju tifled , in memory , beginning at the 
pecified location ; 

• STIX (Store Integer Extended)-converts 
the content of the four floating-point accumu
lator to integer form and u e the low-order 
eight digit of each to form a 32-digit integer. 

(2) The e in tructions (except for EDIT) 
required Floating-Point microcode becau e 
the two (CPU and Floating-Point microcode) 
are clo ely coupled to perform floating-point 
operation. 

(3) The in truction et FINT, which con
verts the floating-point accumulator to an 
integer value, had already been added to the 
S/280 . Since FINT required a normalized 

floating-point accumulator, it wa nece ary 
to change the Floating-Point microcode to 
accept unnormalized argument. 

(4) Autoincrement/autodecrement features 
required new circuitry. Even though newer 
proce or had already eliminated autodecre
mentlincrement , we considered it important 
to demon trate our commitment to provide a 
tran parent computer y tern to cu tomers 
running oftware developed for y tern with 
autoincrement/decrement. 

(5) A revi ion of RDOS INFOS wa 
required . Thi allowed u to re pond to our 
commercial cu tomers with on-line appli
cation. 

Finally , it wa important to provide Data 
General Field Engineering a fully supported 
proce or. Therefore, we al 0 enli ted the 
as i tance of Data General development and 
diagnostic groups for Eclip e C/380 upport . 

T he RDOS INFOS (rev 3.00) olution. 
Our major software challenge wa to integrate 
I FOS rev 2.8 database functions into the 
RDOS rev 7.3 operating y tern . U ing new 
oftware development tool ,file compari on 

were performed between the old and new 
RDOS ource . Thi allowed u to determine 
where I FOS-dependent code re ided and 
thu to rein ert it into the newer revi ion of 
RDOS . We al 0 u ed exi ting Data General 
tool for a sembling and linking the oftware. 

Finally , using both exi ting RDOS INFOS 
development tool and the earch comparison 
facilitie of AOSIVS utilitie , the debugging 
proce wa ea i1y completed. 

A a re ult of these effort , y tern per
formance has increa ed dramatically . The 
Eclip e C/380, coupled with the new ver ion 
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of RDOS INFOS, represent a new perfor
mance mile tone for Eclip e Commercial 
Series computer ystems. The Eclip e C/380, 
under both RDOS I FOS and AOS, now up
port Data General ' high-performance 
Winchester disk ub y tern (354 MB) . All of 
the e modification allow exi ting commer
cial EC\ip e u ers to transport their applica
tion with minimum effort to the EC\ip e 
C/380, thereby achieving higher performance. 

The following example illu trate how 
RDOS INFOS rev 3.0 ha increased y tern 
performance. 

In implementing RDOS INFOS rev 3.0 on 
the EC\ip e C/380, a Data General cu tomer 
realized ignificant performance advantages 
over hi previou EC\ip e Commercial Serie 
y tern. Sy tern performance wa enhanced by 

50 percent- without using memory re ident 
overlays . With memory re ident overlay , 
y tern performance wa increa ed another 35 

percent- for a total of 65 percent. These types 
of improvement are application-dependent , 
but typical. 

Additionally , ince the Eclip e C/380 sup
port new Data General peripheral , the 
amount of di k torage pace i ignificantly 
increa ed . Under RDOS , the new drive offer 
354 MB of torage ver u the previou 
192 MB. 

With the EC\ip e C/380, 16-bit Data 
General cu tomer can increase their comput
ing l?ower and , at the arne time, protect their 
oftware investment for COBOL, INFOS, and 

RPG II application . In fact , the C/380 i the 
only Commercial Serie computer that can run 
the older ver ions of COBOL u ed by many 
Data General cu tomers. As a re ult of the e 
effort , Data General ha provided a higher 
performance solution for current C/ 150, 
C/300, and C/350 cu tomer . !J. 

Bob Hogan and Wayne Keseberg led the 
recent RDOS INFOS development efforts for 
Data General's Special Systems Group. Bob 
Hogan is Project Group Leader, Systems Soft
ware; Wayne Keseberg is Software Staff 
Specialist. Eclipse and INFOS are registered 
trademarks of the Data General Corporation. 
For additional infomUJtion on RDOS INFOS 
enhancemelllS of the Eclipse C/380, contact 
Data General at 617/480-7150. 
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Service is a custom here 

Dr. Michael 
Schneider describes 
the DG Customer 
Service Division 

The following is a condensed version of an 
illferview with Dr. Michael Schneider, vice 
president in charge of the Data General Cus
tomer Senlice Division. In his 14 years with 
DG, Dr. Schneider has enjoyed positions in 
almost every division except finance. The 
cOllversation took place in Westboro during 
Conference '85-John Hartzell. 

Where would you like me to begin? 

Why not provide an overview, a look at 
the Customer Service Division, it opera
tion , departmental relation hips, and 0 

forth? 

Good. Let me put it in the context of Data 
General' approach to the market place. There 
are many different approache . You can be 
a niche player. You can build a major 
company that way. That i n' t Data General ' 
approach. We want to be a full- ervice 
vendor-to upply a very broad line of gener
ally applicable product u eful in a large 
number of market with a ociated ervice . 

In addition to a general product line, there 
are numerou element involved in being a 
full- ervice vendor. We've put many of tho e 
element in what we call the Cu tomer Service 
Divi ion . Ba ically , Cu tomer Service trie 
to make DG product more u eful to our cu -
tomer . That' the broad philo ophical 
purpo e. 
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One way of looking at it i that Cu tomer 
Service ha everal hundred people who 
know our product very well and who func
tion within variou department . We " lend " 
the e people out to our cu tomer , 0 they in 
turn can u e our products more effectively and 
can be more competitive in their marketplace. 
If we can help our cu tomer obtain a better 
hare in their marketplace, then they may be 

more likely to return to Data General on an 
accelerated ba is. 

What do you mean by "on an acceler
ated ba is"? 

For example, an end u er want to imple
ment an application in a pilot plant. If that 
application i completed, it get duplicated in 
other plant. Additional application are 
needed . Hence , if we lend a cu tomer orne 
of our expert , accelerate hi chedule from 
nine month to four , the Kan a City plant get 
it computer five month earlier than other 
plant . After it ' running , u er decide that 
computer are u eful thing to have. And they 
get other application that require additional 
memory , additional di k , additional termi
nal , etc. 

We respect our OEM . If we are able to 
help them get their product to market fa ter 
or make it run fa ter or take les memory, they 
get a bigger market hare. 

That ' the philosophical background. ow 
we can talk about the pecific organization 

within Cu to mer Service and then see how 
they fit into the pattern . 

First, there i the Sy tem Division . Ba -
ically , they ' re oftware hou e . They do job 
on a complete turnkey ba i , they do little 
driver, and everything in between . All they 
do is work on DG software for our cu to mer . 
They get pretty good at it. We have three here 
dome tically-in Cambridge, Atlanta , and 
Lo Angele . We al 0 have them in 
Melbourne, London, Pari , and Madrid . 

I had no idea it wa that extensive. 
It ' a big operation, a lot of growth. You 

can cover the U.S. well with three of the e. 
You can make them big that way, 0 you end 
up with a lot of product experti e. But ince 
the e hou e do application work , it ' very 
difficult to have a French operation do work 
for the German . So, there' going to be 
continued growth in Europe. 

Almo t all of the large deal that make the 
new paper involve thi operation. For exam
ple, one recent cu tomer required an adapta
tion of CEO 0 that it would work with their 
exi ting communication network . They had 
four or five thou and non-DG terminals they 
didn ' t want to throwaway . Effectively , we 
provided a new port into CEO. Thi wa prob
ably about 15 man-year' worth of work . 

Another large contract wa with the U.S. 
Fore try Service. That wa al 0 an office auto
mation contract. The Fore try Service had 
Univac computer and needed an RJ E-type 
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capability, a 2780-type capability, into that 
y tem. 

These operations are very good at inter
facing with cu tomer -at going on- ite to 
in tall , at defining requirement in unambig
uou ways at the front end of a job, at writ
ing work tatements , and at meeting the 
requirement that were defined. Different 
from a pure development operation. To make 
a customer happy , you don ' t ju t a k, " What 
do you want?" You go through a real process 
of defining it unambiguously and then deliver
ing to the requirement that were written. 

Becau e cu tomer don ' t always know 
what they want? 

I'd go the other way. Development oper
ation often are a little free-wheeling, as they 
hould be. They have general requirement 

of what a product hould do, but don't get too 
specific at the front end in order to ee where 
the technology leads them, what the capabil
itie are, where the market is. 

But in a contractual relation hip, the cus
tomer expect something pecific at a pecific 
date. He' budgeted a certain amount. There
fore, the Sy tem Divi ion group are very 
good at sitting down and defining what is 
required with the cu tomer and at doing on
si te work. I gues it ' an R&D environment 
with the empha i very much on D. 

The System Divi ion i divided up into 
three parts. Ed Connor head the North 
American System Division. We have a Euro
pean divi ion under Noel Jone . In Au tralia, 
we have Steve Jone . All three divi ions are 
growing rapidly . So, that ' the Sy tem Divi-
ion. It compri e oftware factorie that are 

cu tomer-driven and that have the right to 
enter into contract on behalf of Data General. 
It trie to be complementary to what the com
pany does. In fact, if something proves to have 
a high demand , we would move it into the 
company. We like to ee our children grow 
up . 

Next , let me talk about the hardware oper
ation of Special Sy tems . They ba ically 
pecify, define, and manufacture cu tom hard

ware for our cu tomer . For example, our 
computer have been u ed for a number of 
years in cat cans and in nuclear magnetic 
re onance canners. That ' an example of the 
kind of thing the group does-everything from 
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pipeline proce e involving the highe t tech
nologies to ervice requiring just a techni
cian, from cabling and baud changes to " paint 
it blue." 

They do a lot of communications pro
tocol, ay, to make a y tem work with a 
foreign phone y tem . If you want your 
y tem to work out in the Gulf of Mexico , to 

be hock-mounted , to work off a battery , 
they ' ll do it. If you want a terminal to have 
Serbo-Croatill'n character and to be gimbaIed, 
they ' ll take a tandard product , and change 
the PROM and the casing. 

Like the Sy tem Divi ion, Special Sy -
tem meet it commitments. The e guy are 
good. They almo t never fall on their face. 
It ' run by a fellow named David Wil on. 

Let 's talk about Howard Berg ' Continu
ing Product Divi ion and DG Direct. There 
are a number of operation under him . For 
example, one major operation is used equip
ment. That department buys back and refur
bi he equipment for resale. All the u ed 
equipment that we ell goe through a part of 
manufacturing appropriately called Renai -
ance. It ' one of tho e high-morale place 

with ign all over the place that ay " We 
build it better than new." 

Another part of DG Direct i a Supplie 
and Acce orie bu ines . You could find 
alternate source. However, if you want to 
make ure thi i really the right mag tape, 
if you want it really fast, if you don' t know 
exactly what you want, we have people who 
can tell you how much you need , what type, 
and we'll ship it out within 24 hour . 

DG Direct al 0 provide a fa t-delivery 
mechani m, a an alternative to an order entry 
system. With an order entry y tem, you 
might get a 30-day delivery . This is a 48-hour 
delivery. There i a price difference. If you 
have a large contract and you're an OEM , 
you're better off going through the order entry 
sy tem . If you only want one, and you want 
it fa t, thi might make more ense. 

Other example of DG Direct' ervices 
include uch things a contracting to handle 
a large company's individual employee 
computer-configuration needs . There' also 
a fairly large upgrade operation for our 
installed base. You get what you want and give 
back what you don't want. Every 0 often 
we'll go through our customer Ii t, find every-

one who has 2 MB memorie ,and end them 
a brochure line on 8 MB. 

We haven 't talked about Educational Serv
ice , under Richard Jaro . Let me do that. 
We have a very large, very complete train
ing program. 

Are these items often cu tomer-tailored 
too , or are they pretty much standard? 

The majority of that bu ines is standard. 
But we offer trainees a variety of mechanisms. 
The conventional one are training centers. 
We al 0 offer elf-study cour e, tate-of-the
art computer-aided in truction, and a complete 
training manual operation. 

We view high-quality training a a require
ment in the end-u er market. Recently we did 
a lot of training in China. For language rea-
on , we ran tho e cour e at about one-half 

normal peed. We' ll do it any way you want. 
For the Fore try Service, we trained about 
2,000 employee in location none of which 
were nearer than four hour to an airport by 
jeep. 

Also, at the users group, we're doing a fair 
number of eminar . When we tried it la t 
year for the fir t time, we didn't know what 
the reaction would be. We were overwhelmed 
by the demand. We get ome leading people 
to do it, the very be t you can get. 

All this seems to provide great flexi
bility. 

If you're not tlexible, you're not going to 
get market hare. It ' a tough market out 
there. It ' very difficult to win order only on 
the ba i of your product' being better. If a 
cu tomer can't ati fy hi total need , you're 
not going to get market hare. 

We' re trying to u e the Customer Service 
Divi ion to help Data General become a full
service vendor. I just have to believe that each 
one of these little thing make it easier for 
us to do bu iness. Will a guy top doing bus
ine with DG becau e he can't get cable in 
24 hour ? I don 't think o. But the sum total 
of all this is that it make it a little bit easier 
to do busine with u , make the customer 
a little bit more satisfied , make him a little 
bit more ucce ful in hi marketplace, gets 
hi application up a little fa ter, all of which 
I think retlect on how ucce ful we will be 
uaoom~~. 6 
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Getting here from there 
by Donald A. Sellek 
Special to Focus 

Today I can say that we lived through an 
" MRP" y tern in tallation at Labte t Equip
ment Company. My daughter thought that an 
MRP in tallation wa orne ort of project 
involving mi ile ite . The military analogy 
wa not 10 t on me. After all, manufacturing 
people operate out of the trenche , are often 
shot at and criticized , and receive few 
accolade . Yet they contribute heavily to win
ning the war of manufacturing efficiency . 

Labte t Equipment Company manufac
tures a complex in trumentation pectrometer 
u ed in the analy i of element in alloy . Lab
te t currently ha in place a functioning data 
management y tern utilizing the service 
bureau of Jacob en and A ociate, Inc. , 
Temple City, California. Through a 
96OO-baud dedicated line, Labte t' terminal 
and printers are linked to a powerful Data 
General upermini MV/8000. Using the JAI 
oftware time hare ervice , we have acce 

to a ystem that allow u comprehen ive con
trol over the Labte t in tailed data base. 

Our management y tern includes material 
control , production planning , inventory con
trol, accounting (payable , receivable , pay
roll, general ledger, invoicing, and operating 
budget ), order entry , hipping, and purcha e 
order generation. Total tartup co t for 1982 
were $55 ,000. Realized and documented sav
ings were $125 , 102, an impre ive return on 
inve tment. How thi came about is an 
intere ting tory . 

In 1981 Labte t wa purchased by Baird 
Corporation of Bo ton , Ma achu ett . Lab
te t wa viewed a an organization in tran i
tion . The technology wa rapidly becoming 
ob olete, and the manufacturing operation wa 
under manual control. Competitive pres ures 
continually forced improvement on the hard
warel oftware area of the bu ines . 

The new management team in tailed after 
the purcha e by Baird had a charter to propel 
Labte t into a position that would enable it to 
grow and compete in the marketplace of the 
1980 . Computerization wa inevitable. There 
were problems, but problem breed opportu
nity . The tran ition that occurred with the new 
taff provided an open forum for new ideas 

and different approache to olution . 
A ystem uch a JAI' wa propo ed a 
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the olution to the monumental ta k of data 
management and control. The obviou attrac
tion wa a belief that thi approach would 
fulfill the need of Labtest for many year to 
come, with the pro pect of accepting con ider
able increa e in product volume without 
increa ing overhead expen e in indirect 
labor. 

The project concept was accepted by our 
management. Around us were the three ab 0-

lute requirements for ucce : upportive 
management , dedicated prime mover, and a 
good environment. Targets, goal , and objec
tive were e tabli hed, but in a very 100 e 
fa hion to encourage direct participation by 
tho e involved . The key con ideration wa 
that the acceptance of re pon ibility , a benefit 
of active involvement , is correlated with a 
commitment to objective . 

Initial tasks included entering the master 
file, entering bill of material , reconfigur
ing bill of materials for manufacturing, enter
ing tandard co t , and taking phy ical 
inventory . 

A we accompli hed our immediate objec
tive , the cope of the effort was expanded 
to include fir t MRP, then accounting, then 
order entry , and mo t recently invoicing and 
automatic purchase order generation . Chrono
logically , the event proceeded a follow. 

In December 1981 , Labte t management 
decided to in tall a manufacturing control y
tern utilizing the JAI net material tatu 
y tern. 

In January 1982 , the first initial inventory 
wa taken . Tag count were loaded back into 
the data ba e to form the beginning of inven
tory tore control. Work in proce wa not 
con idered in the e fir t effort to e tabli h 
a partially valid data ba e. 

In April 1982, a econd phy ical inventory 
wa completed . It cleared up the problem 
encountered with product structure, bill of 
material , and tandard co t . At thi point we 
began recruiting a few key individual who 
would ultimately be in trumental in learning 
and teaching the sy tern , setting up proce
dure , and providing upport to other in the 
company. The y tern wa beginning to 
provide a viable data ba e with much 
improved accuracy. 

In Augu t 1982, Labtest performed it 

annual physical inventory . Ye , this was the 
third phy ical inventory for 1982 . At this 
time, very clo e attention wa given to work 
in proce . Thi inventory wa audited , and 
the re ult were tied into the accounting 
ledger. Thi wa the first time that journal 
entrie were ub tantiated by net material 
tatu report . 

In September 1982 , at Labte t ' reque t, 
Baird Corporation provided a system review 
and offered constructive critici m. With this 
help, we were able to navigate orne rough 
pot and continue to progre . 

In October 1982 , a olid accounting func
tion wa forming under the guidance of a new 
Controller. Payable and receivable were 
brought up on line in Ie than one month . The 
general ledger wa in tailed on the JAI sy tern 
and tied into manufacturing . 

In March 1983, all data input to the 
y tern were done by Labte t per onnel . 

In July 1983 , the payroll was tran ferred 
to JAI from Bank of America . Thi lowered 
co t and tightened up data input (labor) to 
work in proce . 

In Augu t 1983 , phy ical inventory for 
1983 wa completed , with ub tantial avings 
documented in favorable variance . Sy tern 
generated shipper wa working . The normal 
month-end clo ing , which in the pa thad 
taken several month to clear, wa being com
pleted within five working days after the 
clo e. 

In November 1983 , order entry went on 
line, and the proce of pricing and profit con
trol wa initiated with direct marketing 
involvement. 

In Augu t 1984, the 1984 annual inven
tory wa audited. It received high mark for 
accuracy and accountability . Year-end adju t
ment were only . 7 percent on a million dollar 
inventory. The data ba e wa beginning to 
demonstrate that the Labte t burden rate wa 
artificially high and needed to be adju ted 
downward. Thi had the overall effect of 
making our product more competitive in the 
marketplace. 

A ofthi writing (Augu t 1985) , Labtest 
i pre ently in the middle of it annual phy ical 
inventory . 

The plan from the start wa the familiar 
"how to" tructure. Thi means we had a 
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game plan with time goal . The target wa the 
in tallation of a working data y tern module 
approximately every two to three month . One 
of the more ati fying experience in 
implementing the plan wa finding the kill 
and talent needed in people who wanted to 
work together becau e they liked the team , 
they wanted to learn, or they were profe -
ional who knew how to generate their own 

satisfaction in a job well done. 
It wa obviou from the tart that the game 

plan would have to change from time to time. 
There wa a need to cope with the everpre ent 
re i tance to change. The di turbance cau ed 
by the human ide of enterpri e often cannot 
be properly anticipated in the initial plan for
mat. At be t we were able to allow for and 
anticipate problem . Ego got in the way , and 
profe ional pride and outright antagonism 
were factor . Al 0 , there were real , but far 
more tolerable, problem generated by the 
fear of computer . The new team needed to 

The disturbances caused by the human 
side of enterprise often cannot be 

properly anticipated in the initial plan 
format 

be en itive to the trepidation of the " old 
guard" and to be willing to prove that the 
ystem really could work. 

At time it wa necce ary to pu h our
selve to follow through to completion. Thing 
don 't alway go a planned . Upperllower 
management may 10 eight of the ultimate 
goal or may hift prioritie . We would not 
have ucceeded without the clo e upport of 
the JAI organization and the dedication of our 
key people. Today we are proud of our people 
and their hard-won achievement . 

In December 1984, Labtest made a 
management pre entation to the pre ident and 
vice pre ident of Baird Corporation. In the 
tatu review of the manufacturing operation , 

Labte t reported a three-year cumulative 
aving of $535 ,667 directly attributable to 

efficiencie and aving generated by the data 
management y tern. The monthly cost of the 
y tern i $3 ,500, or $42,000 a year. Cur-

rently , there are two fewer people in account
ing and two fewer people in manufacturing 
indirect labor. 

In committing to excellence in manufac
turing, the focu mu t be on control of 
ex pen e . They are the prime indicator of 
whether or not a problem i under tood . Many 
companie and organization have gone over
board with the rationalization that a data 
management sy tern i an end in itself. Thi 
i not o. In thi ca e, the combination of Lab
Ie t' per onnel , JAI' oftware and expertise, 
and Data General ' MY /8000 enabled not 
only careful co t control , but al 0 accurate 
foreca ting ba ed on reliable , current 
information. Il 

Donald A. Selleck is Operation Manager, 
Engineering and Manu/aen/ring, Labtest 
Equipment Company. He may be reached at 
11828 La Grange Avenue, Los Angeles. CA 
90025, 213/478-2518. 
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BUSINESS BASIC 

Tidbits from a cluttered desk 
by George Henne 
Contributing Editor 

Thi month' column i going to be a 
collection of hort item that have been clut
tering my de k, along with snippet of new 
from the ADGUG Conference in Bo ton. 

The conference wa the bigge t ever, with 
record number of attendee and exhibitor. 
There were a number of good pre entation . 
A usual , though, the real value wa in getting 
together wi th other u er at meal and coffee 
breaks, trading problems, rumor, and war 
stories. 

Bu ine BASIC u er were perhap a bit 
less in evidence than in previou year: I think 
it' mostly due to the increa ed proportion of 
end u ers running CEO-ba ed high-end 
machine . AI 0, ince BBASIC u er are 
much more likely to be having problems with 
AOSIVS than BBASIC, no doubt they tended 
to go to AOS/VS se ion . If you have ever 
considered attending a NAooUG conference, 
now i the time to tart campaigning in your 
company 0 you can go next year; it' really 
quite worthwhile. 

There were quite a few interesting bit of 
new from the conference. Mo t of them were 
related to operating y tem , and everal 
might have an impact on your future planning. 

In the RDOS world, the health of the 
Bu ines BASIC product wa confirmed. The 
development group eem to be working on 
con olidating the language into a more ea ily 
upportable, enhanceable product. Currently, 

Data General upport epa rate flavor for 
mapped and unmapped ova, De ktop 
(DGRDOS) , S/20 , and variou type of 
mapped and unmapped Eclip e . It add up 
to a lot of conditional code and other thing 
that make building a new revi ion a 
nightmare. 

The solution i to con olidate it all into a 
ingle ver ion for upport and enhancement. 

It appear DGRDOS, now running on the 
Desktop , will be extended to run acro the 
Eclip e line. Unfortunately, thi mean 
upport for other ver ion will be dropped 

over time. 

The first to go un upported will probably 
be Nova RDOS. If you read thi column la t 
month , you know BBASIC on the Nova wa 
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rumored to be going the ame way (rumor 
now confirmed). While you have the cold 
comfort of knowing a new relea e of Nova 
RDOS i n't going to come along and ob 0-

lete Nova BBASIC, it' one more rea on to 
tart looking at that upgrade. 

Making DGRDOS the tandard ver ion 
acro the Eclip e line ha a hidden problem: 
it reportedly as umes your machine ha CIS 
(the Character In truction Set) . Thi item i 
a CPU option that i n' t very expensive when 
you fir t order the machine. However, ince 
it ha n't been required for BBASIC y tem , 
your machine may very well not have the 
option. On mo t machines, adding the option 
require an expen ive CPU board wap. Thi 
ituation i mo t likely to turn up on SII40 . 

On the other hand , we could ee ome nice 
thing coming for the new ver ions of RDOS. 
While it ound like DG ' plans are till in 
the formative tage, thing uch a better 
backup and better diagno tic are promi ed. 

ow would be a good time to send them your 
ugge tion . 

The big hock of the conference was the 
revelation that AOS is going to be put into 
"maintenance mode ": no real enhancement , 
but problem will continue to be fixed. The 
developer want to concentrate their effort 
in the 32-bit world (AOSIVS), which will 
continue to be advanced. Thi apparently al 0 

applie to all product tied into AOS . For 
example, AOS CEO will move to main
tenance mode with the next revi ion. 

If AOSIVS i going to continue to be 
enhanced, but AOS i n' t, what will future 
compatibility be? Data General propo e to 
maintain the ability to network y tem and 
tran fer file . For BBASIC u er, there 
probably won' t be much effect for a while. 
No major revi ions of Busi ne BASIC are 
imminent, 0 SAVE files hould be able to 
move back and forth for the indefinite future. 

What thi move on AOS really indicate 
i the future of Data General' s product line. 
The S/2 80 and S/3 80 really eem to be the 
end of the line for high performance l6-bit 
machine . DG' mo t important goal ha to 
be to ell new machine , and there' not a lot 
of point to inve ting money to enhance a 

product which will not directly contribute to 
that end . 

If you'll recall la t month' column, it 
wa n' t much cheaper to upgrade an S/140 to 
run AOS than to buy an MV/4Q()(I The future 
of AOS i one more rea on \0 nok 3t an 
MV/4000. 

A good piece of new for BBASIC user 
is that DG for the fir t time in it history has 
appointed omeone to market Busi nes 
BASIC. The product ha been quite succe -
ful for many year with no ale effort at all 
from DG : a well-conceived marketing cam
paign for the product could certainly help it 
a lot. Marketing Bu ine BASIC i now the 
re ponsibility of Ru ell Harm at We tboro . 

There are two questions that have 
prompted con tant peculation and argument 
ince they were fir t a ked. One of them is, 

" How many angel can dance on the head of 
a pin?" The other is , •• Ju t how many termi
nals can you hang on a BBASIC sy tem?" 
Between new release and new equipment, the 
latter que tion may never get a definitive 
an wer. 

The large t RDOS BBASIC ba ed y tem 
I know of i one we put in our elves. It 's an 
S/280 with 27 terminal ,2 erial printer , two 
ystem printer , and connection to computer

ized time clock. The DP Manager, who mu t 
do a good job of cheduling, report that even 
with thi load he ha no eriou peed com
plaint . The S/280 certainly help , but he ay 
thi loading would not be po sible without 
BBASIC rev 8.0. 

The mo t eriou problem at thi level is 
the number of RDOS channels that are 
required. RDOS allow a maximum of 255 
channels. Divide that by 30 job ,and you are 
allowed an average of 8 open file per termi
nal. I don't expect thi limit to be raised by 
00. Discipline in program ize is al 0 vital 
in getting a configuration like thi to work. 

To my knowledge, the large t AOSIVS 
BBASIC ystem i the one that RANAC 
in tailed in Illinoi . La t I heard , they added 
enough terminal to bring the count up to 9O! 
It ' running on an MV/8000. I'd love to hear 
how many terminal can be loaded onto an 
MVIlOOOO. 
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I attended everal ADGUG e ion 
where Data General people were boa ting 
about improved re pon e to STRs (Software 
Trouble Report ). They aid the backlog ha 
been reduced , and fewer new one are coming 
10 . 

The STR i the la t resort for getting a soft
ware problem fixed. In the ca e of BBASIC, 
it i virtually the ollly re ort : your local DG 
Sy tern Engineer and the taff at the Atlanta 
Support Center u ually don ' t have a lot of in
depth knowledge of the product. It ' hard to 
blame them. BBASIC i not a product that ha 
a lot of problem , 0 they get a ked for help 
infrequently. I uppo e I'd rather have a 
product that didn't need much upport (and 
didn't have much) than one that needed and 
had lot. . 

Per onally, I topped ubmitting STR 
many year ago becau e nothing ever 
happened to them. But , being ba ically an 
optimi tic per on, I thought I'd give it another 

The development group seems to be 
working on consolidating the language 

into a more easily supportable, 
enhanceable product 

try when I got back from ADGUG . I' ll con-
ider thi a te t of the proce . and will keep 

you po ted on how it progre e. I'm a um
ing that DG won' t give my STR pecial treat
ment becau e of thi live coverage. 

The STR I ubmitted i on a fine point, 
but one that cau e definite problem . In 
AOSIYS. there are a bunch of new 'STME' 
command . The e do variou operating y 
tern call • and replace orne of the RDOS 
STMC . The problem come when you want 
to write a program that will be u ed both under 
RDOS and AOSIYS, and you need to u e an 
STME. 

Ideally , what you want to be able to do i 
make the u e of the STME or STMC condi
tional on the operating y tern you u e . (There 
i a SYS function you can u e to te t for thi .) 
A long a you don ' t actually try to execute 
an STME under RDOS , you hould be OK. 
However , a oon a the interpreter (not the 
executor) encounter the STME, your pro-

gram bomb with the very impolite ERROR 
04- PROGRAM IS LOST me age. 

There i a precedent for thi type of tuff 
working correctly. The STMD tatement i 
for RDOS only . but it doe n' t bomb in 
AOSIYS unles you actually execute it. It i 
perfectly OK to have one in your program . 

So , here' the STR coreboard a of 
September 20: 
• STR forms reque ted from local DG 
office- August 30 
• STR form received- September 4 , 
• Completed STR form mailed back to local 
DG office- September 5 , 
• Photocopy of STR form returned with no 
comment - September 16. Il 

Send Business BASIC questions or comments 
to George Henne. vice president, MICOM 
Computer Systems. 575 Madi on Avenue, 
Suite 1006, New York, NY 10022; or call 
416/445-4823. 
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IN STOCK NOW! SELL 

TRADE 

-MVSeries -Nova 

-Desktops -Eclipse 
All equipment guaranteed 
90-days parts and labor or 

maintenance eligible 
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Searching for Proven Accounting Software? 

SEARCH NO MORE. 

With successful installations in all types of 
businesses, it's easy to prove that HBI ac
counting software for Data General* comput
ers is : 
• easy to install 
• easy to use (extensive on-screen 

prompting) 
• thoroughly documented (sold with full 

documentation and source code.) 
• able to support mUlti-company operations 
• complete. (includes General Ledger, 

Payroll , Accounts Receivable, Accounts 
Payable) 

• competitively priced 

Where's the proof? HBI's satisfied custom
ers throughout the business world. 
• brokerage firms 
• manufacturing 
• schools 
• chemical industry 
• oil and gas 
• temporary agencies 
• political organizations 
• non-profit groups 
To find out why they're satisfied, call or write 
HBI today. We'll send a list of clients you can 
contact and more information on our com
plete, proven accounting system. 

· Written i n COBOL for DG AOS /AOS·VS computers - soon to be desktop ! 

H B , 7503 Weathe,by 0,. 
Rockville, MD 20855 

Business Systems 301 /869-2355 

Circle 16 on reader ervice card 
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Everything you always wanted 
to know about cabling 

by Brian Johnson 
Contributing Editor 

:CONTEST.CORNER 
One correct entry ha arrived for the 

AOSIVS penetration contest from the 
September i ue. A can of the old Coca Cola 
i on its way to John Kramer at Concept 
Automation in Sterling, Virginia . If John a ks 
for one of your dial-up number , don ' t give 
it to him . 

I'm till hoping for a few more entries, so 
I'll cover the solution in next month ' column, 
along with a review of the AOS & AOSIVS 
Sy tern Manager ' Roundtable held at the 

ADGUG conference. 
Thi month I' m going to olve all your 

asynchronou line problem . Hard to believe, 
right? A lot of people con ider cabling to be 
a Black Art. Perhap we can change that. 

Properly wired terminal get enabled when 
the sy tern is booted and get di abled when 
the y tern i hut down . If your terminal 
exhibit any other behavior, chance are good 
they were never wired up right in the fir t 
place. 

:CONFIGURA TlON.ISSUES 
It is common practice for DG per onnel 

to recommend 20 rnA current loop interface 
for terminal fanher than fifty feet from the 
computer. On the face of it , thi i a laudable 
practice. However, in practice it ' a di a ter. 

It 's an unfortunate fact of life that when 
20 rnA terminal are turned off or di con
nected without disabling the con ole, the mul
tiplexor (and the peripheral manager) ee an 
endles stream of characters coming in from 
the terminal . Thi cau e exce ive peripheral 
manager and EXEC CPU u age, pongy-
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feeling keyboard , and poor re pon e time . 
Thi e pecially true if you u e the 
ENABLEI ALL option on AOSIVS and have 
unu ed 20 rnA line . 

The moral of the tory : avoid 20 rnA inter
faces. I would even go 0 far as to convert 
existing 20 rnA muxe to EIA RS-232C or 
RS-422A. A a minimum, you hould at lea t 
in tall te t plug on any unu ed 20 rnA line . 
DG u ed to hip ystem with test plugs for 
each mux pon , but they seem to di appear 
after the machine i in tailed. 

If the di tance prove to be too much for 
RS-232C at the speed you want run , try the 
following : If you're u ing the new terminal 
which uppon RS-422A and you have lAC ' , 
try switching to RS-422A. Otherwise , use 
RS-232C and either in tall a couple of ignal 
boo ter (I MAC pIn 510 or equivalent) or 
line driver (INMAC pIn 8125 or equivalent) 
on each of the affected line . 

The only other alternative is to manually 
disable the 20 rnA terminal when they ' re 
powered off. You mu t have a better way to 
pend your time , right? 

:CABLING 
For local cable (di tribution panel to 

modem, tat muxe, econdary distribution 
panels) I prefer telephone technology cabling 
to ea e reconfiguring ha Ie . The e cable are 
not shielded, but the di tance are uch that 
it doe n't u ually matter. 

For direct connections (di tribution panel 
to terminal) my per onal preference i to u e 
foil - hielded four-wire cable with the foil tied 
to pin 7 (ground) at both ends. More exotic 

hielding rarely add ignificantly to the di -
tance po ible at the de ired baud rate , and 
co t ub tantially more. 

For RS-232C , only three of the four wires 
are required: tran mit data (pin 2), receive 
data (pin 3), and ground (pin 7). A an option , 
you can al 0 connect c1ear-to- end (pin 5) to 
carrier-detect (pin 8) at the terminal. 

For 20 rnA and RS-422A, four wire are 
u ed: tran mit data (pin 3 and 18) and receive 
data (pin 2 and II) . 

The arne cable work peachy for the hort 
haul modem which require four wire with 
DC continuity. 

:JUMPERS.CPU-END 
For direct connection (distribution panel 

to terminal) jumpering control ignal i 
preferable to running cable with extra sig
nalwire . 

Hardcopy rna ter con ole line are excep
tion becau e mo t tand-alone oftware 
doe n' t upport XONIXOFF, 0 a hardware 
bu y ignalline i u ed to avoid overrun . Use 
the tandard DG cable. 

Muxe that don't uppon modem control 
ignal require no jumpering at the CPU end. 

Muxe which do uppon modem control ig
nals require jumpering pin 4 to 5 (RTS to 
CTS), and 20 to 6 and 8 (DTR to DSR and 
CD) . Failure to do thi will cau e terminals 
to occa ionally " hang ," forcing you to do a 
DISABLE/E ABLE cycle (and ometime 
even a reboot!) to get them working again . 
The problem i caused by noi e on the float
ing modem ignal at the CPU end. The 
jumper eliminate the problem. 
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If your terminals exhibit any other 
behavior, chances are good they were 
never wired up right in the first place 

A ide: I have a u picion that thi i the 
per i tent problem which cause lot of STR 
and which the AOS{/vS} group think they 
have olved with the new ?CLROV sy tem 
call. There is till a need for the ?CLROV call 
a long a user with remote printer re ort 
to powering them off to clear fault in tead 
of clearing the fault the proper way. The 
printer end an XOFF when it faults , and 
cycling the power make it "forget" that it 
ent an XOFF. Theonly way to get it to end 

an XO so that AOS{/vS} re ume output 
i to force another fault and clear it the proper 
way , and that only work on a few printer 
like ECs and DIABLO . 

:JUMPERS. TERM IN AL--...EN D 
In general, you want to follow DG' 

in truction for jumper at the terminal end. 
Shorting pin 4 to 5 and 20 to 6 to 8 will avoid 
the annoyance of having O-series tube go off
line each time you reboot. 

The recommended OG jumpering can be 
found either on the in tallation drawing or 
in the u er' manual for the tube (e.g. , page 
4-6 through 4-8 in 014-000761 for the 
0410/460) . 

:SYSGEN.ISSUES 
When genn ' ing printer on a ynch line , 

disable echoing (no ?MEOC) and don ' t 
specify ?MOFC or ?MIFC. In next month' 
column I'll include the minute of the For
eign Printer SIG meeting which wa held at 
the AOGUG conference. 

:STAT.MUXES 
In ca e you haven't figured it out yet, 

AOS{/vS} i not compatible with full oft
ware flow control (XON/XOFF) on tat 
muxe and other buffering device between 
the CPU and OG tube. If you can, et the 
line speed at the CPU end to match the line 
peed at the terminal end , and disable flow 

:SYSMGR 

control completely . I f you can' t (for in tance, 
if you're u ing the mux to provide auto-baud 
election on dial-up modems) , then et the 

mux for inbound-only flow control at the CPU 
end , and outbound-only flow control at the 
terminal end . 

UMMARY 
I. Avoid 20 mA line like the plague. 
2. U e 8-wire cable to modems/muxe (2 

through 8, and 20). 
3. Use 4-wire hielded cable for all direct 

connection . 
4. Jumper 4 to 5, and 6 to 8 to 20 on 

ALMIIAC8 at the CPU end . 
5. Jumper 4 to 5, and 6 to 8 to 20 at all 

CRT and serial printer . l! 

Copyright © 1985 B.J. /IIC. All Rights 
Reserved. B.J. is the President of 8.J. IlIc .. 
a Sail Francisco-based consultillg practice. He 
can be reached at 415/550-1444. 

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE 
* REPAIRS * UPGRADES * SALES * 

DATA GENERAL 

MINICOMPUTER SYSTEMS 
At CMG we offer: 

Repair Sales/Upgrades 
• Ouailly Service al Low COSI • Complele Syslems 
• Fast Turnaround • Spare Boards 
• All Work Guaranteed • Peripheral Equlpmenl 
• Quantity Discount • Miscellaneous Pans 
• Module Swap • New/Used Equlpmenl 

DEPOT REPAIR SERVICE 

• Nova 800. 1200 • Communlcaltons Interlaces 
• Nova 2. 3. 4 • Disk Drives 
• Eclipse S20. S120. Sl40 • Mag Tapes 
• Terminals • Prtnters 

ON SITE REPAIR ALSO AVAILABLE 

End your service wornes now 
CMG Will gel Ihe lob done rig hi 

CALL 
617-256-6698 

or write to: 

CMG COMPUTER SERVICES, INC. 
187 Billerica Road 

Chelmsford, MA 01824 

Circle 4 on reader ervice card 

Not all computer companies are created equal. 

~u 
• IIEC H 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
SUIle ~70. SherwOOd lowel 

3636 S Sherwood Fore" Blvd 

Ollon rtouoe. l A 70818 
lS04, 293-1600 

Data General Computers for complete business and 
commercial systems · custom 

software • word processing 

Louisiana Watts Number 

800-624-6827 

Circle 2 on reader service card 



Minicomputer specialists since 1973 
Data General and Compatible Equipment 

DATA GENERAL CPUs Will Configure Memory 

ECl C330 MMPUI 0 MEM • .............................. $1250 
MV 10000 system .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Call 
M600 256KB System ............. . . . . . ......•...... . .. Call 
ECl S140, 256KB Mem., ERCC ..... . . . . . ... . ... . ....•. 8,500 
ECl S120, 16 slot, 256KB ............•.......•.... . ... . 4,800 
NOVA 4X, 256KB, 16 Sl .................. . . . ..... . . . .. 4,300 
NOVA 3, 64KB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 950 
NOVA 3/4, cpu, 0' memory .....•.......... . ............ 600 

DATA GENERAL & COMPATIBLE MEMORY 

DG 8700 MV8000 256KB ........•.... .. ............... $ 485 
DG 8687 S-140 256KB ERCC .......................... 1,885 
DG 8656 ECl 256KB .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . 1,200 
DG 8687 NOVA 4 256KB . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,850 
NOVA 3 256KB .. . . ...... . . . .... . ..........•.......•.. 1,450 

DISKS for DG 

6045 10MB SIS . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . .. $ 1,000 
6060 96MB SIS . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,900 
6061 , 192MB SIS ........ . ........ . . . . . ............... 7,500 
6070 20MB SIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,300 
6100 25MB SIS w/Quad Floppy ......................... 2,200 
6214A 602MB add-on ................................. 7,595 
6234 50MB SIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,500 
CDC 9760 40MB Drive . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . 900 
CDC 9762 80MB Drive . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. From 1,500 
CDC 9766 300MB Drive . . . . . ...... . ... . . . ............. 3,500 
CDC 9775 600MB disk drive . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,000 
CAlCOMP T-80 ...................................... 1,800 
Fujitsu 2284 169MB Drive .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,695 
SPECTRAlOGIC 20 diskl tape controllers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,600 

TAPE DRIVES for DG 

6021 800BPI Tape SIS .. .............................. $ 1,500 
CIPHER 80640-90-375 1600BPI Tape ................... 1,500 
6026 800/1600 BPI SIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,500 
61251600 BPI streaming tape SIS ... ... .. . . . ......•.... 3,000 
TANBERG 800/1600BPI Tape, SIS (6026 Emul.) ........ . . 3,000 

PRINTERS/CRTs for DG 
CDC 300lPM Band printer ............................. $ 2,300 
DG 4215 600lPM Drum ...............•..•....•....... 2,450 
DG 4356 300CPS DCH ...........•...............•.... 2,495 
DG 6041 , 60CPS . . .. . . . .. ............ .. .. . ........... 100 
DG 6042, 30CPS wlKeyboard .....•..•.......•.......•. 300 
DG 6074 180CPS ............................. . ....... 350 
DG 6077 180CPS ....... .. ............ . ............... 1,400 
Dataproducts M120 ......................•............ 950 
DATAPRODUCTS M200 340CPS .......•... . ...•.. . .... 1,200 
DATAPRODUCTS 2230 300lPM ...........•.......•.... 650 
DATAPRODUCTS 2260 600lPM . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . 1,200 
Okidata Sl 160, 160LPM .. ............................ 800 
PRINTRONIX P300 300LPM . . ............ . . . . . ........ 2,200 
ADM 3A CRTs ........ . ........ many ................. 150 ea. 
DG 6053 CRT ...........................• . ......• . ... 395 
DG 6108 0 -200 CRT ..................... .. ........... 485 
Emulog 53 CRTs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250 

KIMTRON KT-7 CRTs 
DG 0100/200 emulation · green or amber screen 

Standard 11 " screen .... . ... $650 
14" screen ........ 685 

DG MISCELLANEOUS 
S280 Hardware Floating Point Unit ...... . .. . . . . . . . . . .... $ 2,800 
S140 Hardware Floating Point Unit ... ...... . ... . ........ 2,200 
NOVA 3 Hardware Floating Point Unit (8539) . .. ........•. 1,500 
S140 ERCC ..................... . .............•...... 1,500 
NOVA/ECl16 Sl Chassis, BBU .................•...... 1,795 
NOVA/ECl5 Sl Chassis ..................•........... 495 
DG 8537 Exp. Chassis (Nova S130 C150) ....... . ........ 495 
DG 4342 API-16, Complete .......... . ..........•...... 2,750 
DG 4240 IPB (2 Boards & Cable) ...........•..•....•... 1,285 

MEGATAPE 

The perfect tape backup for the disk drives below. 

No other system backs up as much data as the Megatape line of tape 
drives. Two capacity groups will back up either 330MB or 500MB of 
data in as little as 24 minutes on one \12" cartridge. 

MT 300 (New) ........................................ $ 4,950 
MT 500 (New) ........................ . ............... 5,650 
Includes mounting rails, documentation, manufacturer war-
ranty. 
DG compatible mag tape controller for Megatape . . . . . . . . . . 1 ,350 

"much more equipment available-call with your requirements. 

DISK SUBSYSTEMS· NEW' DG COMPATIBLE 

73MB (DG 6160 Emulator · DG List $18,000) ... . .............................................. . . .. . . .... . .. . .. . . ... . MCE Price $ 8,250 
147MB (DG 6161 Emulator· DG List 24,000) .. . . .............................. . ... . ............................. .. . . MCE Price 8,945 
277MB (DG 6122 Emulator· DG List 43,350) ...................... . ......................... . ................. . .. .. . MCE Price 10,995 
384MB (DG Dual 6061 Emulator· DG List 66,300) ............................................................ . ...... MCE Price 14,300 

Systems include Winchester style disk drives, controller cables, documentation, fu ll manufacturer warranty 

DISK & TAPE PACKAGE 
Complete peripheral storage system for DG 

300MB disk & 330MB Megatape (6122 Emulator wlTape Backup) .. . .......... . . . . . . . ................................ . ... . ..... .. $17,450 
474MB disk & 500MB Megatape (Dual 6061 Emulator wlTape Backup) ................ . ...... . ...... ... ....................•..... 21,650 

All new equipment with manufacturer warranty and servicability 

Depot repairs. DG terminals. Disks. Boards 

(408) 733-4400 
• all equipment subject to prior sale .• 

Circle 2S on reader ervice card 
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Unmasking the culprits 
PEO - the Process Environment 
Oisplay- is a useful tool for spotting 
bottlenecks and resource hogs 
by Tim Maness 
Contributing Editor 

The people in charge of the AOGUG 
meeting in Boston de erve a gold tar- the 
entire week wa very well done. A a fir t 
time anendee, I wa impre ed with the 
number of people allending, the number of 
technical e ion , and the exhibit area. 
OECUS look out! I 'm already making plan 
for the meeting next year in Orlando, although 
I can think of cooler place for an Augu t 
meeting. 

I would al 0 like to thank the people who 
wrote to me about my September column. It 
wa good to get ome feedback. I f you have 
any comment or topic you'd like lO ee 
covered in future column , plea e let me 
know. 

Thi month' column i devoted to another 
tool you can u e to improve the performance 
of proces e on your 32-bit machine. Thi tool 
i the Proces Environment Oi play program, 
PEO. PEO i u ed to monitor proce e a 
they run . It ha everal option that make it 
quite u eful for analyzing what y tem 
re ource an individual program i u ing. 
However, if you use only the PEO macro up
plied with the y tem you may be mi sing 
ome valuable information about individual 

proces e and total y tem u age. 

For an individual u er, PEO provide a 
way to monitor y tem load and program per
formance. It give you a way to know who 
to blame when the y tem i n't a re pon ive 
as it usually i -and it let you know if the 
culpri t i you! 

You can either view the cumulative use of 
ystem re ource over a period of time, or you 

can take a nap hot of resource u age at a par
ticular point in time. Both type of figure are 
u eful. The PEO macro upplied with your 
y tem di play only the cumulative informa

tion for elapsed time, CPU time, and I/O 
block . Elap ed time i the amount of wall 
clock time the proces ha been running, and 
CPU time i the amount of time that the 

Focus 

proce ha utilized the CPU . The number of 
I/O block i the number of 512 byte blocks 
that the program has read or wrinen. 

PEO aloha witche that allow you to 
watch the dynamic change in re ource utili
zation a they occur. The following macro i 
my favorite for monitoring proce e. It di -
play the proce identification, u er name, 
program name, elap ed time, number of mil
Ii econd of CPU time u ed per econd, 
block of I/O per econd, cumulative num
ber of logical page fault , cumulative num
ber of phy ical page fault , number of logical 
page fault per second, number of phy ical 
page faults per econd, page- econd ,and the 
current working et ize: 
PED/PID/USER/PROG/ELAPSED/CPUS/& 
IOS/FTL/FTP/FTLS/FTPS/PAGE/WSS 

Running thi macro will di play the cur
rent proce e with their current re ource 
u age. The creen i refre hed every 10 
econd . You can u e the < key to decrea e 

the time between ample by I econd. 
I f you are happy with the elap ed time or 

re pon e time of your proce ,you can u e 
PEO just lO ee what level of re ource u age 
i giving you thi ati fied feeling . If, 
however, you are not happy with the perfor
mance of a proce ,you can u e the macro 
when the y tem i unloaded to help identify 
which of the y tem re ource i limiting the 
performance of your proce . 

Re ource u age boil down to thi : 
proce e are u ing CPU time, doing 110, and 
making memory reference . PEO mea ure 
CPU u age with the cumulative number of 
CPU econd (CPU) and the number of mil
Ii econd of CPU time per econd (CPUS). 
I/O u age ha both cumulative (10) and per 
econd (lOS) mea ure . Memory reference 

are mea ured by the page econd and page 
fault information . Of cour e, different type 
of program will have a different mix of th e 
three component , but with practice, PEO will 
allow you to identify the type of number 

which indicate opportunitie for improving 
performance. For example, you can identify 
program which are CPU- or I/O-bound, as 
well a tho e which are thra hing (paging 
exce ively) . 

CP U age. U ing the CPUS switch 
hows the number of milli econd of CPU 

time your program i u ing per econd. Thi 
tell you what fraction of the CPU your pro
gram i u ing. The bigge t number you will 
ever ee in thi column i ' 1000, which cor
respond to 100 percent. If you're eeing 700 
or above in thi column, then the CPU is the 
rate-limiting step in your program. That i , 
the program i definitely CPU-bound . If thi 
i the ca e, you can chart a hi togram of the 
proce (the direction for doing thi are in 
:util :histo.doc) and see which routines are eat
ing up the CPU cycle. You can then rewrite 
tho e routine in a embly language or 
perhap rework the algorithm it elf. 

I/O Block. Being I/O-bound i a linle 
harder to identify . If you have a mall num
ber of CPU econd and a mall number of 
block of I/O per econd, you can probably 
a ume that you are always waiting for I/O. 
If you have a program that doe a lot of I/O, 
the problem is u ually not that you are a king 
for data that you don ' t need , but that you are 
making too many reque t to get it. Thi 
mean your proce i alway waiting for I/O 
and can't u e CPU cycles when they are avail
able. If you have an I/O-bound program, 
improvement hould be aimed at having the 
program u e the maximum bandwidth of the 
I/O channel. 

Although it i ometime difficult to iden
tify the bonleneck in I/O-bound program , 
buffering i u ually the an wer- more buffer , 
bigger buffer ,or more ophi ticated buffer
ing schemes can u ually be applied to ub tan
tially increa e performance of I/O-bound 
program (more about the e item in future 
columns). 
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MV/ SYSTEMS 

If you are happy with the response 
time, you can use PED just to see what 

level of resource usage is giving you 
this satisfied feeling 

To give you an idea of what to expect from 
the lOS numbers , the be t I've ever been able 
to get is 1.000 block a econd-while reading 
a 16 MB, contiguous file on an MV/8ooo with 
a 6214 (602 MB) di k. I frankly find thi num
ber puzzling, because it ignifie a transfer 
rate f.5 MB per econd. which eem much 
too low for a di k that i rated at 1.9 MB per 
second . If anyone el e ha been able to do bet
ter or under tand why it ' 0 low . let me 
know and I'll talk about it in a future column. 

77-formatted 110 you can expect about 30 
block per econd, and about 200 block per 
second with unformatted I/O-if you're lucky. 

You can get a lot more I/O done if you 
completely avoid the I/O facilities provided 
by the high-level language you're u ing. 
In tead , you can u e the ?READ and ?WRITE 
(or ?RDB , ?WRB) y tern call directly . 
?RDB and ?WRB avoid having the AGE T 
do thing for you, but they are harder to 
use-and while they lightly dec rea e the 
amount of CPU time used, they don ' t decrease 
the elap ed time. In my opinion, they are 
rarely worth the effort. 

The best I/O core I've been able to get 
while writing i 400 block per econd. Obvi 
ou Iy. most program do omething be ide 
just reading or ju t writing, 0 you can expect 
numbers smaller than thi for a normal pro
gram. How much mailer depends on how 
you do the I/O. U ing FORTRA 

Paging. FTPS, the phy ical page fault per 
econd, provide a mea ure of how well the 
y tern i able to keep your program in 
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memory . If your i the only program run
ning and your program' logical addre pace 
i mailer than the amount of phy ical 
memory , the only phy ical page faulting that 
will occur i when your program i initially 
loaded into memory . This i the ideal itua
tion. ince there are no phy ical page faults. 

U ually , however, y tern are loaded 
heavily enough that orne phy ical page fault
ing will occur. You can minimize page fault 
by writing your program 0 memory refer
ence are localized. For example, in FOR
TRA ,knowing that array are tored in 
column major order implie that if elements 
of your array are to be referenced with 
do-loop. you hould make ure that ub cript 
change fa te t from the left, i.e., ( I, I), (2, I), 
(3,1), (1,2), (2,2), etc. And make ure rou
tine that call each other are c\o e together in 
physical memory. You can do thi by order
ing the list of .OB file . 

Overall Sy tern Performance. PED 
allow you to ee what type of jobs are run
ning, who i getting what percent of the CPU , 
who i causing the di k to jump around the 
room, and who to ha Ie to rewrite orne code. 
There i al 0 a certain amount of feel to a y
tern which you can acquire ju t by watching 
PED . You can often avert problem by notic
ing job which are behaving trangely . For 
example, if a program i u ing only CPU 
time , it may indicate a CPU loop. Programs 
u ing exces ive I/O-e pecially if accompa
nied by an alarming decrease in the amount 
of available di k pace- may indicate a loop 
with a write tatement in it. 

If you know the normal number of milli
cond of CPU time the PMGR u e on your 

ystem, you can u ually pot a ick terminal 
(i.e., one that icon tantly ending charac
ter ). If the PMGR i u ing a lot more CPU 
time per second than normal , and if EXEC 
icon tantly active, chance are good this is 
the problem. Unfortunately the only way to 
tell pecifically which terminal it i to unplug 
them one at a time. 11 

Tim Maness is president of DMS Systems. 
Inc., a software del'elopmelll fi rm speciali::.
ing ill data base management. He may be 
reached at 740 East 3900 SOUlh , Salt Lake 
City, UT 84107; 8011268-6671 . 
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ICOBOL 1.30 has given me enough 
new statements to keep me busy 

rewriting programs for years 

The poor man's 
Gerry Manning 

by Tim Boyer 
Special to Focus 

For tho e of you to whom the title of thi 
article make no en e, Gerry Manning is a 
writer for a certain other Data General
oriented magazine. For year now, Gerry has 
been telling us how to make our ICOBOL y
tern run better , fa ter, and for Ie money . 
I'm the poor man ' Gerry Manning. I don ' t 
know a thing about ICOBOL or RDOS inter
nal . I get nervou when writing a program 
to read MAP. DR , and I don ' t pretend to have 
the year of experience (and horror torie) 
that Gerry ha . 

I am, however, one of those idiot who 
load a new revi ion tape whenever he get 
one. And ince I am running in a true produc
tion environment, I tend to find the bug very 
quickly . Therefore, for tho e of you who have 
not een (COBOL rev 1.30, I can give you 
a sneak preview. 

If you think I'm going to give you neat 
RDOS things like how to write your own 
device driver, forget it! I' ll leave that up to 
Ira Ellenbogen. I deal with RDOS in the con
text of u ing it for backup, macro ,etc ., and 
that' about all I'm going to write about. 

Fir t, the bug (Sorry, RTP, but thi i 
what everyone want fir t) . When the inter
preter writes pas file to ICX . LP, rev 1.30 
is adding orne strange octal character after 
the file name. If you spool the arne file from 
two different terminal (or two different pro
gram ), two entrie will appear in the PASS 
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queue. Either one will print the file correctly, 
but thi could be a ource of much confu ion 
to your operator . 

A much more eriou bug i the way the 
new revi ion handle remainders . It doe n' t. 
I wrote a imple program to te t thi after I 
found orne remainder not coming out cor
rectly . All it doe is accept two numbers , and 
then 
DIVIDE A BY B GIVI G C REMAI DER D. 
For A and B a I and 9, re pectively, the 
remainder how a 0.000000001 . With A a 
I and B a 900000000, the remainder i 0 . 1. 
Seriou problem ! It al 0 react thi way with 
DIVIDE INTO, and, Ie t I be accused oftrun
cating omething, the PICTU RES are all 
9(9) .9(9) . 

There i al 0 a problem with the compiler 
handling 88-level statement. It has been quite 
a few year ince I've u ed 88-level , and I 
gave the field the form 
01 QUESTIO -A SWER. 

88 VALID-A SWER VALUE IS " Y". 
If you don ' t give the 0 I level a picture , the 
compile trap out on you! 

Fortunately, I talked with the good people 
from Re earch Triangle Park while I wa at 
the ADGUG annual meeting, and they 
a ured me that both of the e bug have been 
fixed. All you have to do i find the patche . 

Now, for the fun tuff. ICOBOL 1.30 has 
given me enough new tatement to keep me 

bu y rewriting program for year to come. 
I'll give them to you in the order that I 
implemented them . 
• PRINT AFTER ADVA CI G data-name 
LI ES: Thi one i 0 u eful that I immedi
ately rewrote all of my print copy file . It 
eem that orne printer (the Printronix 

P-300, for ure) will form-feed at 12 inches 
per econd, but will print blank line at a much 
lower rate. When I u e thi new con truc

tion in tead of PERFORM LI E-FEED data
name TIMES, it kick into form-feed mode 
and increa es my throughput about 33 %. 
• LI E A D COLUM POSITIONI G: If 
there i one reason for a ova u er to upgrade 
to an Eclip e and tart running ICOBOL, thi 
would be it. I can now de cribe a screen entry 
a 
01 SCREE - I LINE line-number 
COL column-number PIC 
and 'et the line and column in the procedure 

divi ion. If I don ' t feel like doing that, I can 
et up the creen in the old way and declare 

in the procedure divi ion 
DISPLA Y SCREE - I AT LI Eline-no 
COL column-no 

If that i n' t enough cau e to crap your 
CS-40, how about thi : I can now u e ub
cripted variable in the creen ection! My 

MAINME U program goe like thi : 
01 SELECTIO S-SCREE LI Eline-no 
COL 24 PIC X(35) FROM 

SELECT-STATUS (SELECT-I DEX). 
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This enabled me to cut out about 100 lines 
of code. In other program , I am doing thing 
that weren ' t even po ible (or at lea t weren 't 
worth the trouble to write) in old revi ion of 
ICOBOL. 
• IF STATEME TS: Actually , thi encom
pa es two new con truction , one in the 
procedure divi ion and one in working 
storage. Instead of the statement 
IF QUESTIO -ANSWER = " Y" 
OR QUESTION-ANSWER = "y" 
we are now able to u e the form 
IF QUESTION-ANSWER = " Y" OR "y" 
U ing 88-levels, on the other hand , I have ju t 
about eliminated thi kind of tatement. Thi 
appear in working storage: 
01 QUESTIO -ANSWER PIC X(I) . 

88 VALID-A SWER VALUES ARE 
"~ V" ~ "y"" "" n", 

88 YES-ANSWER VALUES ARE 
"~ V "~ "y". 
88 NO-ANSWER VALUES ARE "N" 
" n" . 

Then. in the procedure divi ion, I can evaluate 
a re pon e without u ing a lot of conditional 
tatements . 

IF OT V ALID-A SWER 
PERFORM O-GOOD-A SWER, 

ELSE IF YES-ANSWER 
PERFORM AFFIRMATIVE, 

ELSE IF NO-ANSWER 
PERFORM NEGATORY. 

• CALL program-name: thi i a feature that 
I have just begun to implement. It allow you 
to go from one program into another, run the 
other program, and return to the arne spot 
you left in the fir t program. 

I am u ing CALL in our employee file 
maintenance. When an employee i about to 
be deleted, the Worker' Compen at ion 
program is called. If the employee ha any 
current claim open, the program return and 
tell me not to delete thi employee. If not , 
it pools out all previou claim and return . 
With CALL, I eliminate 3 file and a few 
hundred line of code from a program that is 
too big already. It i very u eful for putting 
routines that are not u ed very often into 
another program . 

Once again, a mall critici m. Switche 
cannot be pas ed u ing the CALL function . 
CALled program inherit their witches from 
the calling program. I'm ure there i a good 
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RTP now has a computer system to 
track STRs, and they are paying close 

attention to their age 

rea on for thi , but I would like to hear what 
it i . 

The CALL function can also be u ed to 
call a embly language ubroutine . I'll leave 
thi part up to omebody else to write about, 
unle I get really gut y. In AOS and 
AOSNS, however, the function allows acce 
to the CLI . Poor RDOS ! 

The other new feature will have to wait 
until next month or I'll never get to .... 

RDOS. The people from Re earch 
Triangle Park a ked me to end a me age 
along to all of you ICOBOL, RDOS, and 
BBASIC user out there: selld ill your STRs! 
If you have been around ICOS , BBASIC, or 
RDOS for any length of time, you have prob
ably given up on the STR proce and quit 
sending them in- mo tly, I uppo e, becau e 
you never got any reaction to them. Thi ha 
changed. RTP now ha a computer sy tern to 
track STR , and they are paying very, very 
c10 e attention to their age. At the RDOS 
roundtable in Bo ton , one of the problem that 
the people from RTP aid they are having i 
that there are problem in RDOS that every
one knows about-except them. The e are the 
problem that have been around for 0 long 
that we have all worked our way around them, 
and basically take them for granted. RTP does 
not want to take them for granted-they want 
to fix them. But they need to know what the 
problem are. So-one more time- send ill 
your STRs! 

The ju t-fi ni hed (a I write thi ,at least) 
NADGUG conference was an au piciou one 
for RDOS . For the fir t time , we had an 
RDOS roundtable ju t like the big boy ! Con
trary 10 our fear , the room wa filled , and 
Denni Doyle didn ' t have to make up 
que tions in order to fill the time. The 
repre enlative from Re earch Triangle Park 
were well-informed , and seemed to be glad 
to ee that people actually were using RDOS. 
RDOS eem con tantly under-represented at 
the national conference, and I feel that thi 
is becau e of a neat little Catch-22 ituation. 

ADGUG doe n' t chedule a lot of RDOS 
e sion becau e RDOS people don ' t attend, 

and RDOS people don ' t attend becau e there 
are so few RDOS e ion . Let' get our atten
dance up , and we could have the clout within 
the organization that AOS ha . 

One of the nice t occurrence ot the round
table wa how much time the participant 
pent a king us what we want in RDOS . The 

general idea that I got i that Data General 
i a market-driven corporation, and if enough 
of us want 32-bit RDOS then , that 's what 
we'll get. 

The only problem with thi philo ophy i 
the difficulty in getting our opinion down to 
RTP. Traditionally . RDOS SIGS have died 
on the vine. While the IRDOS SIG i till 
alive, it i n' t exactly growing by leap and 
bound. The problem i the newsletter, which 
i currently non-existent. A SIG newsletter 
allow the member hip to communicate 
problem and olution to each other. and 
allow for uch thing a reader poll . Unfor
tunately , we haven ' t been able to find anyone 
to function as the new letter ' editor. 

Along come a real deus ex machilla in the 
form of Doug Kaye' Bulletin Board System. 
Doug i the pre ident of Rational Data 
System , which ha developed such products 
a the MIRAGE CP/M board and their new 
PCNS micro/mini integration sy tern . Doug 
ha offered hi BBS for u e a a clearing house 
of DG information. IRDOS i on the board , 
and you can now log on to the 
RDOSIICOBOL menu (or AOS , CEO, 
BBASIC, etc.). For orne trange rea on, I 
volunteered to be the y op. If we get enough 
of u on the board , I'll be able to find ome
one who will be able to an wer ju t about any 
que tion you have (I've got one friend who 
wa uch a techie that he balanced hi check
book in octal. It worked fine until he got to 
check #778 and had a nervou breakdown) . 
So get on the board and ee what' going on. 
The phone number i 415/924-3652 and it can 
handle either 300- or 1200-baud modem . Call 
and find out what everyone el e i doing! 

ext month, I'll fini h the Ii t of new 
ICOBOL command, and tell you about 
RDOS rev 7.50 and beyond. If you can't wait 
until then-you should have gone to Bo ton!f1 

Tim Boyer is EDP Malinger at Denman 
Rubber Mfg . Co .• and president of the 
Northenz Ohio Data GeneraL User's Associ
ation. He may be reached at P. O. Box 951. 
Warren . OH 44482; 216/898-2711. 
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P RODua SPOTLIGHT 

Changes-who, what, when? 
Automated 
configuration 
management tracks 
changes throughout 
the life of 
documents, design, 
software 

by Alex Lobba 
Special to Focus 

The la t few year have witne ed a 
tremendou increa e in the amount of infor
mation handled by computer , and in the 
quantity of oft ware developed. The problem 
of keeping track of all thi information ha 
al 0 grown. Computer manipulate informa
tion at a rate that produce different ver ion 
and revi ion fa ter than can be documented 
manually. 

Configuration Management (CM) 
addre es thi problem. The purpose ofCM 
are to identify all the interrelated component 
of a body of information and to control and 
document it evolution throughout it life 
cycle. 

Effective CM is needed in a broad pec
trum of environment and applie to differ
ent type of information. Among tho e 
benefitting from CM are: the software 
developer entangled in the complexity of 
requirement document evolving into de ign 
documents and then actual code; per on 
repon ible for maintaining all the different 
ver ion of a final oftware product ; the 
engineering firm trying to keep track of the 
change in it computer-generated drawing ; 
the government agency maintaining docu
ment and their amendment ; and the govern
ment contractor who needs to comply with 
defined tandard . 

Focu 

The conventional manual approach to 
the problem of CM i unmanageable becau e 
it cannot keep up with rapid changes . A the 
volume of information increa e , the manual 
approach break down . Obtaining up-to-date 
documentation of the tatu of information 
require that the modification process be inter
rupted . Thi i unacceptable. Furthermore, 
manual or emiautomated procedure provide 
linle or no control over who can make changes 
and where, and over the integrity of infor
mation. 

An automated approach to CM i e en
tial in effectively implementing the following 
major a pect of functionality : identification 
of all the component of a body of informa-

tion ; tatu accounting report to document 
what changed, when , and who made the 
change ; auditing the hi tory of component 
to verify their integrity and compliance with 
the original pecification ; and control over 
what change hould be made and incorpo
rated , and over who can acce what infor
mation . 

An automated CM tool hould al 0 provide 
the ability to identify and document change 
as they occur , without interfering with the 
proces . Thi allow real-time verification that 
the right change were made in the right 
place. It hould re trict acce to informa
tion to elected personnel and eliminate the 
redundant torage of information hared by 
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multiple ver ion or ba eline (i.e. , configu
ration ). 

What i required i a tool in which the var
ious a pect and function of CM are inte
grated into one con i tent environment. 

The fi rst function of CM i that of identi
fying all the component of a product. In 
Softool' Change and Configuration Control 
(CCC) environment , information i organized 
a a hierarchy of data tructure , with the data 
ba e at the highe t level. 

The data ba e i compo ed of sy tem . In 
a typical ituation, Sy tem I might be a 
manufacturing control y tem, Sy tem 2 a 
simulation program . and Sy tem 3 an account 
payable or payroll y tem. 

Each of the e y tem i compo ed of one 
or more configuration of the parent y tem . 
For example. Configuration I of the manufac
turing control y tem might con i t of produc
tion routine , wherea Configuration 2 might 
be a development ver ion and Configuration 
3 an enhanced ver ion of the exact ame sy -
tem being developed to run on machine B 
rather than machine A. 

Each configuration i in turn compo ed of 
module data tructure. Module may 
repre ent the different routine or program 
that make up pecific configuration of a given 
y tem, with corre ponding text tructure to 

hold each module' ource code. object code • 
and accompanying documentation. 

In another ituation, it might make more 
en e to tore all the ource routine for a 

given ver ion in text tructure under Module 
I and all the accompanying object for each 
routine under Module 2. 

In any event , a key feature of CCC is the 
flexibility it provide in both the repre en
tation of and ub equent acce to tored in
formation . 

ote that any level in the CCC hierarchy 
may have text as ociated with it. Thi provides 
a convenient mechani m for a ociating 
documentation. job control language proce
dure • macro procedure , te t ca e , or any 
other pertinent piece of information. with an 
entire level or tructure. from the ystem data 
tructure on down. 

CCC al 0 provides tatu accounting 
report that upport the activity of auditing the 

hi tory of component to verify their integrity. 
CCC automatically record who make a 

change and when the change i made. When 
a change i made, CCC give the u er an 
opportunity to enter a change name and a 
de cription of the change he or he made, 
providing a key by which a change, or group 
of related change , may be readily acces ed 
and di played. 

For example, a programmer m difying 
three eparate routines to re olve oft ware 
trouble report (STR) number 65 might name 
all three change " STR65". With a ingle 
command . the project manager could then 
examine all the change made in order to 
address STR65 . 

In addition , CCC keep track only of the 
actual change made to a given text tructure. 
Thi mean . for example. that if a program
mer change three lines of a I OO-line program 
or routine, CCC ave only the 3 line that 
have changed. not a whole new ver ion of the 
entire 100 line of information . 

Thi tracking capability of CCC enable 
a u er to maintain a complete audit trail hi -
tory of all changes made to any tructure 
within the CCC hierarchy. Al 0 , it provide 
the ability to recon truct a component a it wa 
at any point in time. In addition to being able 
to di play the actual line that have been 
changed in any text component, CCC is able 
to generate a number of u eful report ba ed 
on anyone of several change attribute . 

For example, the following are typical u er 
reque t : What change were made by 
programmer Smith? What change were made 
to text tructure Source I , and by whom? What 
change were made to component of Sy tem 
A, after September 27 . 1982 , at 3:00 p.m.? 
Show me a Ii t of all change made that have 
a nanle of STR65. Show me the late t ver ion 
of Routine I, or the previou ver ion being 
used on January 23 , 1982 , at I :00 a.m. 

CCC a llow prog rammer a nd 
manager to keep track of all change , 
recreate or examine any change. and effec
tively minimize di k torage by storing only 
actual changes made to a component truclure, 
rather than toring a whole new copy of the 
revi ed tructure . 

CCC al 0 provide the ability to track 
document such a oftware trouble report 
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and engineering change propo al . A u er 
could al 0 electively a k for the de cription 
of each talU and Ii t the actual content of 
each STR document. 

eee offer true configuration control. All 
component of a given oftware relea e or 
ba eline can be organized and managed a a 
single entity that pre erve the relation hip 
between component. Then, all di tinct but 
related relea es can be handled a epa rate 
unit , with eee doing the bu y work of 
managing the change that define the epa rate 
ver ion. 

In addition, eee provide the capability 
of operating on configuration a a whole. For 
example, a u er can combine the change 
made in two epa rate configuration into a in
gle configuration. eee will flag any conflict 
encountered while combining the two config
uration . 

Finally, eee maintains a complete 
history of exactly what ha been changed in 
moving from the original configuration of a 
given product to it late t ver ion. The ability 
to document the change from ba eline to 
ba eline give full auditing and traceability. 
Thi allow the u er to verify that each com
ponent i evol ving logically and con i tently. 

For the purpose of de cribing how eee 
maintain different ver ion of component , 
we have coined the term "virtual " configu
ration . To eee u er, thi means that 
whenever they u e the late t ver ion of a piece 
of information, it appear a though they have 
a complete, up-to-date copy of the informa
tion in que tion. In fact, however, they really 
have only a virtual copy of the ba eline con
figuration . 

For example, the production version of a 
oftware product contain 20 routine . eon

figuration I of the ame product also contain 
these 20 routine , but five of them have been 
modified to make the y tem functional on a 
different ho t computer. Phy ically, eee 
tore only the change to tho e 5 routine 

under eon figuration I , eliminating the redun
dancy inherent in duplicating the whole 
product. 

All of thi i tran parent to eee user . 

eee provide powerful acces control 
fearur to define who can do what and where. 

Focu 

PIODUO SPOnlGHT 

To en ure that no unauthorized user log into 
eee, there i log-in u er-IO and pa word 
control. U er IO and pa word may be 
e tabli hed only by a u er with data ba e 
admini trator privilege , and must be cor
rectly entered to gain admittance to eee upon 
initial log in. 

eee u er are divided into three 
categorie with different degree of privileges: 
data ba e admini trator , manager , and u er . 

In addition to controlling the acce of 
u er to eee as a whole , eee provide the 
capability of limiting u er acce to a pecific 
tructure, on a per u er, or cia of u er , 

ba i . All u er of cia Updater, for exam
ple, might be permitted to log into only a 
development configuration, effectively lock
ing out the corre ponding production ver ion 
from any accidental modification . 

eee al 0 provide for even tighter con
trol by permitting information to be encrypted. 

To determine how data i internally tored , 
and how difficult it i to acce that data, eee 
allow the a ignment of tructure trait . 

The e trait determine whether a unit of 
information will be hared among derived 
configuration (i.e., virtual copy), or it 
torage will be duplicated (i.e., phy ical 

copy); whether eee maintain a complete 
audit trait of all change , or only the mo t 
recent ver ion of a component; the degree of 
compre ion by which information i tored; 
and the degree to which information i 
encrypted. 

Keeping track of evolving information i 
a critical ta k wi th which current manual 
method cannot cope. The automation of con
figuration management i e entiat. Softool ' 
eee provide the high level of automation 
that i needed in comprehen ive change and 
configuration control environment. li 

Alex Lobba is Technical Support Manager 
with Softool Corporation . He may be reached 
at 340 South Kellogg Avenue, Goleta , CA 
93117, 805/683-5777. 

DATA GENERAL SYSTEMS 

For Sale 

MV 10,000/4000 & 
MV/SOOO/6000 Memory Boards 
All sizes available 

DG Compatible tape subsystem 
1600/6250 BPI Tape Drives 
(New) $10,500 

Equipment Available 
MV8000 Systems 
C-350 sys. '12 M B 
8392-H Nova 4S 64KB 

with 6045 & lowboy cab. 
8395-N Nova 4X 256KB 
8678-P Eclipse S/140 

256KB 
8591-N Nova 3D 256KB, 

ULM5, 6046 & cab 
8708 MV8000/6000 

Call 
5,200 

3,500 
Call 

8,500 

3,500 

2M B Memory Call 
8656 256KB Eclipse Memory 1,700 
8687 256K B S-140 Memory 2,200 
8387 256KB Nova-4 Memory 2,200 
6021800 BPI Tape SIS 1,850 
6026800/1600 BPI Tape 8,500 
6040 DasherTP1(New) 800 
6108D200Terminais 495 
6169-X 0211 Terminal (New) 900 
609912.5MB Disk SIS 1,400 
6061192MB Disk SIS 8,000 
6061 -A 192MB Disk 6,500 
6061-H 192MB Disk SIS 8,500 
6122277MBDiskS/S 12,000 
6122-A 277MB Disk 10,000 
4251 Comm Chassis 300 
4254 DCU 200 1,850 
4255 ALM-8 1,250 
6074 LP2 Printer 900 
4215600 LPM Printer 5,500 
4218300 LPM Printer 3,400 
1012P Cabinet 950 
1148 'h-Bay Cabinet 325 

INTERNATIONAL 
COMPUTING SYSTEMS 

Box 343 Hopkins, MN 55343 
Dick Olson 

(612) 935-S112 
We buy, sell , trade all makes/ 
models of computer systems_ 
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P RODUn SPOTLIGHT 

Western DataCom 
Introduces New 
Security Devices 

Young town, OH- Western DataCom ha 
added two modem to it line of modem 
options. The 424 Autodial and the 424 Error 
Free circuit card are 2400/ 1200/300 bits per 
second full -duplex triple modem and auto
dialer . Their lim profile allow mounting of 
up to 16 modem in only 10.5 inche of rack 
pace. 

According to We tern DataCom, the 424 
Autodial i compatible with all CCITT 
V.22bi modem at 2400 bit per econd , and 
Bell modem operating at 1200 or 300 bit per 
econd. It offer in tant plug-in capability with 

other Western DataCom microproce sor 
board . The 424 Autodial i regi tered for 

direct connection with telephone network , 
u e one telephone line for all tran mi ion 
peed , and ha a ingle erial port for both 

dialer and modem. The 424 can be u ed for 
voice or data application ; it feature 
manual/automatic , originate/an wer, and 
highllow peed operation . The unit i Hayes 
" AT" command compatible, and ha memory 
for telephone number up to 32 digit . It can 
u e either pulse or tone dialing, with automatic 
tone detection. The 424 Autodialer co ts $865 
per unit , with di count for order of 10 or 
more. 

Similar to the 424 Autodial , the 424 Error 
Free additionally implement Microcom' 

etworking Protocol (M P) . When a modem 
without MNP call in, the 424 EF enter a 
pa -through mode and serve a a tandard 
modem. However, when a modem with MNP 
call in, the 424 EF adapt to the capabilities 
of the dial-in unit. According to We tern 
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DataCom, the re ult is detection of99.999 % 
of all errors and automatic reque t for ret ran -
mi ion . The 424 Error Free co t $895 for 
a ingle unit , with volume di count available. 

In addition to the 424 modem erie , 
We tern DataCom ha added a new model to 
it LineGuard erie of data ecurity y tern . 
According to We tern DataCom, the new 
LineGuard 3060 offer three epa rate 
asynchronou dial-in port and a microproce -
or with nonvolatile torage of access code . 

The device can accommodate up to 60 dial
out modems . Like other LineGuard model , 
the LineGuard 3060 offer dial-back ecurity ; 
however , the 3060 call back on a epa rate 
line, which allow increa ed flexibility in 
a igning phone line and computer port 
acce . The unit fit into a Vadic Multiline 
Auto-Call y tern (MACS) , along with the 
other component needed to complete the 
y tern. The LineGuard 3060 i priced at $985 

per unit , with di count available for volume 
purcha e . 

Other We tern DataCom product include 
the DataCom 1000 a ynchronou video 
di play protocol tran lator, the Uni witch 
1020 and 1021 remote activated matrix 
witche , the DataCom 1023 error controller, 

the Pri m l003A and 1003B three-channel 
a ynchronou tati tical multiplexer , and the 
DataCom 1801 adapter-dialer for MACS 
cha i. !J. 

Western DataCom. 5083 Market Street . 
Youngstown . OH 44512. Call 216/788-6583 
for more information. 

Drive Spans DG/1 to 
PC Gap 

I la Vi ta , CA- A new microfloppy di k 
drive from Manzana can connect directly to 
an IBM PC, enabling the PC to acce s file 
created on a Data General/One or other port
able MS-DOS ba ed microcomputer. The 
MDP3 3.5-inch di k drive come with a cable 
that connects without tool to the tandard 
mM di kene adaptor card . An acce ory kit 
included with the drive con i t of a device 
driver and formatting oftware that let the PC 
read the entire 730 KB capacity of the 
microfloppy di kelle. 
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When in taIled on the PC, the device 
driver i booted automatically when the 
y tern i turned on, working ju t like the 

standard 5.25-inch drive except for the larger 
capacity . The driver al 0 provides option for 
reading file created on other ystem u ing 
microfloppy drive , including the Texa 
In trument Pro-Lite, GRiD Sy tern GRiD
Case, Kaypro 2000, and Hewlen-Packard 110 
and 150. 

The MDP3 with acce ory kit i priced at 
$625 . fl 

Manzana, 935 Camino Del Sur, Isla Vista , 
CA 93117; 805/968-1387. 

Another utility for 
VS Toolbox 

Salina, KS- Eagle Software i relea ing 
The Director, another of the utility program 
the company i offering in it VS Toolbox 
package. The Director re-direct indirect 
record in an INFOS file to improve INFOS 
II file proce ing time . The eight other utili
tie in VS Toolbox are de igned to improve 
INFOS file organization, monitor y tern per
formance, enhance y tern ecurity, and 
improve AOS/VS file acce . 

An indirect record i created when INFOS 
trie to re-write a record without enough space 
on the current page. INFOS write the new 
record on a different page, and also writes on 
the original page a pointer (indirect record 
pointer) to the new record. When a program 
reque t that record , INFOS mu t fir tread 
the page containing the indirect record 
pointer, and then the page containing the new 
record . 

The Director re-routes the data ba e 
pointer in an INFOS index directly to the 
page containing the data . Thi eliminate the 
need to read the page containing the indirect 
record pointer. 

Companies that have already purchased the 
VS Toolbox will receive The Director at no 
extra charge. fl 

Eagle Software, Inc., P. O. Box 16, Salina KS 
67402-0016; 913/823-7257. 

Focus 

Office Automation 
System Uses SSI 
WordPerfect 

80 ton , MA- Alexander A ociates, in 
cooperation with Copley System Corpora
tion , ha introduced OASYS, an office auto
mation y tern for Data General computer . 
OASYS provide electronic mail , word 
proce ing, integrated pread heet with 
graphics, electronic calendar, document 
filing , and an electronic contact index , all in 
one integrated package. OASYS u e SS!' 
WordPerfect and MathPlan for word proce -
ing and deci ion upporl. According to Ken 
Alexander, pre ident of Alexander A oci
ate , the y tern offers a fully integrated office 
automation sy tern that require a minimum 
of computer overhead and user training. 

Electronic Mail provide efficient commu
nication among both local and remote sy tern 

P RODUO SPOTLIGHT 

u er . Electronic Mail function include phone 
me age routing, expre s and certified mail , 
carbon copies, and mailing Ii t . Mail can be 
sent to a many as 80 u ers at a time via a 
mailing Ii t capability. Automatic me age 
reply , re-routing, filing , printing, and 
archiving are al 0 available. 

Document filing maintain a ecure sy -
tern for toring word proce ing documents, 
spreadsheet , graph , and report . It u e tan
dard filing cabinet concept (drawer , folder , 
and cabinets). Document tran fer i provided 
by the electronic mail y tern. The calendar 
function provide for computer-aided chedul
ing of appointment , meeting , and company 
re ource , while the electronic contact index 
provid flexible acces to both a personal and 
corporate data ba e of names, addre e , and 
phone numbers. Top level menu upport i 
provided for u er application allowing for 
easy integration into existing data proce sing 
y terns. 

ATTENTION SYSTEM MANAGERS 
Announcing the 

VS TOOLBOX'" 
A Set of Tools Requested by D.G. Users 
throughout North America that : 

• Improves INFOS File Organization 

• Monitors System Performance 

• Enhances System Security 

• Improves AOS/VS File Access 

Call now for information on how 
SOFTWAR E, IN C. to receive your trial taRe. 

(913) 823·7257 
VS TOOLBOX is a trademark 01 

EAGLE SOFTWARE. lNC.. Box 16. Salina. Kansas 67402·0016 
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P RODua SPOTLIGHT 

Alexander ay that OASYS ha been 
de igned e pecially for in tallation where 
y tem performance i critical, and that it pro

vide a co t-effective alternative for Data 
General u ers who want to install office 
automation on the smaller MV or 16-bit 
computer. 

The y tem i available for a 30-day trial 
in tallation. The y tem run under AOS and 
AOSIVS, and u e the INFOS II data ba e 
manager. Price tart at $3900. a 

Alexander As ociates, 155 Crocker Road, 
West Barnstable, MA 02668; 617/362-4225. 

QAX system can 
manage marketing 

Palatine, IL- QAX International Sy tem 
Corporation ha introduced a multi-u er ales 
y tem for Data General computer that is 

de igned to improve lead re pon e, follow
up, and ales management. 

Called inQuiry Action eXpre , the y tem 
con i ts of a Client Finder program and 

QAX's 3*16 Word Proce or. Together, the 
component allow a timely respon e to 
inquirie even if no ale per on are available. 
Pro pect can be a igned to a territory or 
ale per on, or be placed into the Open 

Inquiry Pool to be handled by the next avail
able ale per on. The y tem will al 0 store 
information about the prospect's type of bu -
iness, ize, how they heard about the u er, 
contact date , and current tatu . 

According to QAX pre ident Robert 
Quackenbu h, "The program a ure con
tinuity of ale contact, becau e information 
icon i tent and readily available for new per
onnel if a ale per on leave or a territory 

i split. In addi tion, becau e it i de igned for 
mUltiple u er , it eliminates annoying and 
co tly duplication of effort ." 

The ystem' "tickler file" can help a 
company take timely action on follow-up 
call , ample , letter , quote , etc. Stati tical 
report allow the u er to compare the effec
tivene of variou element of the marketing 
effort. 

The y tem can be u ed 10 create complete 
direct mail ale campaigns with individual
ized ma mailing and multiple- equenced 
letter for both domestic and foreign 

DATA GENERAL 
Buy I Sell I Trade I Lease 

CPU & SYSTEMS: 
Eclipse MVI8000 Sys. 
Eclipse S /140 w /256 KB 
Eclipse C/330 w/256 KB 
Eclipse CI300 
Eclipse C/I50 w/256 KB 
Nova 4/X 16 Slot , 256 KB 
Nova 3/12 w /64 KB 
8537 12 Slot Exp. Chas 

COMMUNICATIONS: 
4251 Comm Chassis 
4255 ALM·8 
4257 ALM·16 
4241 ULM·5 
4340 AM1 ·8 
4263 SLM·2 
4358·A IAC· 16 
4060 Ouad·Mux 
4250 DCU 50 
4254 DCU 200 

DISK & TAPE 
6045 10 MB Disk SIS 
4234 10 MB Disk SIS 
6098 12.5 MB Disk SIS 

w/Floppy 
61()0 25 MB Disk SIS 
w/Floppy 
606750 MB Disk SIS 
6060 96 MB Disk SIS 
6061 192 MB Disk SIS 
6122277 MB Disk SIS 
4196·A Tape Drive 
6026 Tape Drive SIS 
6021 Tape Drive SIS 
4307·H Tape Drive SIS 
4307·A Tape Drive SIS- New 

MEMORIES: 
8703 MV/8000 Memory 
8656 Eclipse 256 KB Mos 
8655 Eclipse 128 KB Mos 
8547 Nova 3 64 KB Mos 
8543 Nova 3 32 KB Mos 

CRT & PRINTER: 
605201 CRT 
605302 CRT 
6106 0100 CRT 
61080200 CRT 
Dala Channel Prt. Cont. 
4218300 LPM Printer 
4327 300 LPM Band Prt. 

MISC. 
1144·A 1 Bay Cabinet 
1144·B 2 Bay Cabinel 
1012·P 1 Bay Cabinet 
1012·K 1 Bay Cabinet 
4034 Prt. Controller 
6045 Disk Controller 
4068 PIT Board 
Nova 3 Triple Option 
Basic/Casset te 1/0 
6060 Disk Pack 
Zebra Disk Cont & Adapt. 

All Equipment Guaranteed for Data General Maintenance 
R.J . & ASSOCIATES, INC. 404·980-1586 

2262 NW Parl<way SE, SUite E • Manella. GA 30067 
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addre e. The user can al 0 record known 
competitor , " catalog collector ," and tu
dent to have them automatically excluded 
from mailing . Other feature of the sy tem 
include mailing Ii t generation , three levels 
of information ecurity , and the ability to build 
a library of telemarketing cripts. a 

QAX Imernalioll£ll SYSTems CO/p. , 4173 Cave
hill Road, Spring Hill, FL 33526; 
800/421 -5300 extension R51. 

New disk package 
stores 5.3 gigabytes 

We tboro- Announced in late September, 
Data General's new Model 6350 Di k Pack
age offer u er with very large computer con
figuration a co t-effective ma lO~age 

option. The Model 6350 can be purcha ed by 
it elf, ora pal10fa pecial MV/lOOOO ytem 
package. 

The new di k package offer it storage 
capacity of 5.3 gigabyte (GB) by matching 
nine of Data General ' 592 megabyte (MB) 
Winche ter-type disk with three intelligent 
di k controller . The entire package i 
mounted in three of DG' meter-high 
peripheral cabinets. 

" Thi disk package is e pecially uited for 
cu tomer who require large amount of on
line, high-performance torage," aid Joe 
Mettee, magnetic peripheral product 
manager for the Information Sy tem Divi-
ion. " Ma s storage may repre ent as much 

a 50 percent of the total co t for a computer 
y tem, 0 avings can be ignificant in large 
y tem configurations." 

De igned and manufactured by Data 
General, the 5.3 GB dl k package incor
porate feature like bad block remapping, 
optimized and overlapping eek , dual port
ing, logical to phy ical addressing, and 
incremental backup. 

The Model 6350 i priced at $245,000. 
The price for a packaged MV/ IOOOO ystem 
with the 5.3 GB di k ub y tem, 16 MB of 
memory, magnetic tape ub y tem , y tem 
con ole, and AOSIVS operating y tem i 
$470,000. a 
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Eve promotes 
Object-Oriented 
Design for Ada 

Rockville, MD-EYB Software Engineer
ing i marketing a large application of Object
Oriented De ign in the Ada programming lan
guage. Con i ting of more than 700 page of 
documentation , the OOD application i an 
implementation of two well-known metrics for 

ftware , McCabe' and Hal tead ' complex
ity metric . Called The CMT (for Complexity 
Metric Tool) , the application include more 
than 22,000 phy icallines of Ada ource code. 

EYB i packaging The CMT a an exam
ple of the application of Object-Oriented 
De ign in an Ada oftware development 
effort. " Our client have been a king for a 

I 

I 

DELPHI DATA 
The Complete DG Desktop 

Shop 

HARDWARE 
Buy • Sell· Repair • Upgrade 

15 MB-38 MB upgrade ($2995) 
38 MB-7 1 MB upgrade ($3495) 
15 MB-7 1 MB upgrade ($3995) 

SOFTWARE 

Complete Electronic Office 
W IP • Spreadsheet · Memo Pad 

Calendar · Cardfile • Electronic Mail 

Complete Management 
Information System 

I 

AlP • AIR· General Ledger · Order Entry 
Payroll· Bill of Materials 

-
714/354·2020 

1255 Magnolia Suite 6C 
Riverside. CA 92503 

-
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non-trivial example of OOD for Ada , includ
ing the re ulting code; we are re ponding to 
that reque t ," ay Ralph Craft , EYB' 
executive vice pre ident . EYB also market 
a erie of reu able Ada component called 
GRACE, aloin ource code and al 0 u ing 
Object-Oriented Design. 

The CMT con i t of more than 700 page 
of tructured de ign documentation , ource 
code Ii tings, and a u er reference manual. 
The Ada source code it elf con i t of 256 
epa rate compilation unit , which are said to 

be direct repre entation of the design proce . 

The CMT package i delivered in hard
copy format , uitable for duplication. EYB 
authorize unlimited duplication on a ite 
basi ; distribution i n t re tricted when the 
code is embedded in original program 
authored by the u er. The CMT i priced at 

Does your Data General System 

NEED HELP? 

Wllh 

• y lem 0 .gn & Impl menlallon 
• Applicallon Program 0 v lopm nl 
• p c.alized Hardwdr Inlerface 
• Upgrade Enhancemenl 
• Technical UppOrl 
• 00111g Ihe eem111g!y IMPO IBLP 

LET THE DG DOCTOR HELP! 

We prov.de Profe ional on uillng 
rVICe for all DG ' y lem and 

Language mcludmg 

• ' y lem Analy i Trouble hoollng 
• . ohwar~ Developmem 
• Back up Olher UlIllIy Program 
• DOCUmenl3110n T ram111g 
• Holding Your Hand' 

RDO -. RTO .01 O ' 

Real lime 'y .em A pt'c,aily 

CALL (916) 424-2489 

-42:» THE SIERRA GROUP :t:-. - THE DG DO TOR 

P.O. Box 97 15 · acramenlo. A 95823 
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PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT 

2789 for the fir t site, including hipping and 
handling. Additional ite are $499 each. I:l 

EVB Software Engineering, fllC., 451 
Hungeiford Drive, suite 100, Rockville, MD 
20850; 30/ /251-1626. 

COMMIT 
YOURSELE 

Be a volumeer. 

+ American 
Red Cross 

DATA GENERAL SPECIALISTS 
OFFERI 

RELI BLE 
REP IR 

T RE 0 BLE 
RATE 

We're excit d ab ut our old fash
ioned approa h to mod rn prob
lem -Hard W rk and Quality 

ervi e. onta l u about all our 
haJ-dwar ne ds: 

214/680-1991 

Nationwide: 

• Depot Repair 
• Depo t Contract 

• Sale 
Dalla 1Ft. Worth: 

• Maintenance Contract 

DIGITAL COMPUTER 
SERVICE, INC. 

Bronson Allen 
500 E. rapaho, uite # 1 05 

Richard n, Texa 750 1 

REPAIR 
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A new face 
for an old friend. 

Although FOCUS is a familiar name, 
you might not recognize our new 

face. A the official voice of the Data Gen
eral u er community, FOCUS peaks out 
for communication and shared problem-
olving ... and as a monthly magazin we 

have more to say than 
ever before. \ 

FOCUS 
now devote -
more pages each /' 
month to the things 
you need to know-
ubjects like system 

management, industry 

•• «-.. ~ 

v 

trends, new products, programming lan
guages, and data communications. It covers 
all aspects of the North American Data 
General Users Group and its activities, as 
well as reporting on developments within 
Data General. In short, its your best source 
of information that affects the DG 
community. 

FOCUS ... it's the one magazine you'll 
want to keep, and it comes to you free 
when you join the North American Data 
General Users Group. Join today. It's the 
only way to make sure you won't miss an
other issue of FOCUS. 

/ 

-------------------
Yes! Please enter my subscription for 
FOCUS, the magazine of the North Ameri
can Data General Users Group, and bill me 
for: 

D $100 for my Installation or Organiza
tion membership (entitles member or
ganization to FOCUS subscription, 
voting rights and multiple discounts on 
annual meeting fees.) 

D $20 for my Individual membership (en
titles member to FOCUS ubscription 
and ingle discount on annual meeting 
fees.) 

(from page 38) 
i read , the retrieval will continue with the 
next me age in order. The replie which were 
di played a are ult of the chain read will not 
be di played again during this retrieval. If you 
enter a No to this que tion , then the di play 
will proceed in order and replie will be di -
played in their numerical po it ion as they are 
encountered. 

Occa ionally , a reply will have been 
deleted but the original me 'age is left. In thi 
ca e, when you read the reply chain the 
y tem will di play the message: 

Reply has been deleted. 

Leaving mes age . The BBS upport 
three form of message entry. The e are the 
line mode, prompted block mode, and 
unprompted block mode. The line mode is 
intended for manually typed message . Since 
thi i the most common type, it's all we will 
cover here . You tart by typing < L> eave 
me age. The BBS then prompt you for the 
header information. Next it prompt for each 
line of input , with a line number and the count 
of character left in the mes age buffer. The 
buffer limit i 2,048 character, 0 remem
ber that brevity i the oul of wit. 

When you have entered your mes age you 
will be given a et of option a follow: 
• < L> ist di play your entered text without 
word wrap, and with each line numbered. The 
number are u ed for editing, if you wi h. 
Remember that the BBS will word-wrap your 
me age when it finally di play it , so the line 
may not come out exactly a you expect..,. 
• <C>ontinue will place you in the line 
mode at the end of your me age 0 you can 
add to it. 
• < E> dit will a k you for a line number. 
Enter the number of the line you want to 
change (a hown by < L> i t) and the cur
rent line will be di played . You then re-type 
just thi line a you want it to be, 
• < S > ave will save your me age to the y -
tem's disk me age ba e, and exit back to the 
menu. 
• < A > bort will give up on entering thi 
me sage. All text will be thrown away and 
you will be rerurned to the menu a if you had 
never done the enter me age command. 

That ' all there i to it-and if 1 (,3n do it. 
anybody can. (continued on page 48) 
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• 
Announcing 5 Star controllers to pack powerhouse per
formance into every DG Nova, Eclipse and MV series. 

NOBODY GIVES YOU MORETHAN SPECTRA LOGIC. 

Take charge with high speed,high performance 
2.5 MB/ sec. transfer rates- at lower costs. 
*New Spectra 27 -Plus multifunction disk/ tape 

BMC/ DCH Controller. 
*New Spectra 17-Plus disk BMC/ DCH Controller. 
*New Spectra 120-Plus multifunction disk/ tape 

DCH Controller. 
* New Spectra 210-Plus disk DCH Controller. 

Greater Densities' 

306mb from your CDC-FSD 9715-340 
419mb from your CDC FSD 9715-500 
705mb from your CDC XMD 9771 

293mb from your FUJITSU 2294 
414mb from your FUJITSU 3251 
587mb from your FUJITSU 2298 
294mb from your FUJITSU 2333 

'Only a sampling. 

More Products 
That Match 

DCH - S210 PLUS 
DCH 

WITH TAPE - S120 PLUS 

BMC - S17 PLUS 

BMC 
WITH TAPE - S27 PLUS 

* New Spectra AOS and AOS/ VS Expanded Emulation. 

Give your General a field promotion today. 
See your local distributor now or call 
(415) 964·2211. 

A CIPHER DATA PRODUCTS COMPANY 

Spectra Logic Corporation. 297 North Bernardo Avenue. Mountain View, California 94043.TWX 910-339-9566.Telex 172524 SPL MNlY. 
International Sales Office: The Netherlands (31) 23 273744,Telex 71080 SPECL. 
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(from page 46) 
Figure I 
<H>ELP! 

<O>verview of this ystem's operation 
< K > eyboard controls 
< M > odifying the BBS and terminal environment 

<P>assword 
< V > erbosity of prompts (Expert Mode) 
< C > haracteristics of my terminal 

< P> rotocol details 
< E > ntry of messages 
< R> etrieval of messages 
<U>ploads 
< D> ownloads 
< A > utomatic Logons 

< T > ime elapsed for this session 
< B > ackground information about this system and RDS 
< C > hat with RDS operator (if he's on-line) 
< + > Main Menu 
< ESC> ape to previous menu 
< Q>uit (disconnect) 

<S>IGs 
<l>CEO 
<2> AOS/VS 
<3>AOS 
<4>ROOS 
< 5 > COMMSIG (Communications SIG) 
<6> BB (Business BASIC SIG) 
<7>UNlX (DG/UX, MV/UX, and C) 
< 8 > MIRAGE (MIRAGE Users Group) 
< G > GOSSIP (about Data General and DG Products) 
< H > ELP ... How does a bulletin board work? 

< I > ntro to bulletin board concepts 
< R > eading a bulletin board 
< L> eaving messages 
< D > ifference between bulletin boards and EMAIL 

< E > MAIL (instead of bulletin boards) 
< + > Main Menu 
< ESC> ape to previous menu 
<Q>uit (disconnect) 

<Q>uit (disconnect) 

TRY 20/20': THE LEADING INTEGRATED 
SPREADSHE FOR YOUR DG MV COM UTER. 

70 20 's d trddell1,uk 01 Access Technology. Inc 
LOlus I 2 J IS d trddell1drk 0 1 Lotus Developll1elll Corp 
MV 1'3 tt If .Id('1l1ti1 k 01 Dflld Gener dl Cor p 

80% Of Those Who Evaluate 20/20 
Choose It Over The Competition 

Try 20120, the "no compromise" spreadsheet that tightly Integrates graphiCS 
and database management Into one powerful program. It's setting a whole new 
standard for spreadsheet modeling by bnnglng the funcltonality of a PC product 
like Lotus 1·2 -3'" to multl·user computers. 

In fact, 20120 has become the leading Integrated spreadsheet for multi -user 
computers. Computers with senous users dOing senous applications. Computers 
where spreadsheet models draw on corporate databases. Computers With little 
room for "second best" software. 

Better, 20120 IS deSIgned for your DG MV'· computer. Great performance and 
links to other software packages make 20/ 20 a team player In any OA system_ 
And 20120 runs on the other computers you care about- including PCs. 

But the only way to really discover the power of 20120 is with an evaluation. 
So we've put together an evaluation kit that Will make it easy for every user on 
your MV to check out 20120. The kit has an on -line gUided tour of 20/20 and 
prebUilt test models. There's even a special hotline number to call for answers 
to your questions. It couldn't be eaSter-or more convmclng. 

Call us at (617) 655-9191. You'll be JOlnmg the thousands of users who count 
20120 as one of their most valuable OA resources. 
~~ ~~ .. --- ---~ .. ~ .. --- --~~~~ 

Access Technology 
6 PLEASANT STREET 
SOUTH NATICK, MA 01760 Circle 1 on reader service card 



-. Data General 
DESKTOPS 

CRTs • PRINTERS • DG/ONES 
MEMORY • DISKS • MULTIPLEXORS • CABLES 

ALSO OFFERING: AVAILABLE SOFTWARE: 
• MICOM. modems, slalislical mulliplexors • OFFICE AUTOMATION. (OA YS) 

• HEWLETT -PACKARD • Laserjel, Thinkjel, Plollers • ACCOUNTING. dislribulion, general, fund, membership 

• CIE PRINTERS • 3SOCPS, 300LPM, 600LPM • MEDICAL/DENTAL/BILLING 
• DIGITAL PRODUCTS· swilches, prinler sharing • COURSE ENROLLMENT 

devices 
• INVENTORY/MANAGEMENT 

• CABLES • all types, stock and CUSIom made 
• CUSTOM SOFTWARE 

IN STOCK FOR 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

TECHNICAL QUESTIONS? WE HAVE THE ANSWERS. 
There are many place to buy DG hardware and software . Some may have expeni e in hardware, other may have killed 
cable technician or possible even software engineers . The chances that they have all the e are pretty slim. At Copley , we 
believe when a cu tomer buys a ystem, he hould not have to hunt for olution to hi other need or technical problems. 
Our taff of highly trained technicians are available to help solve hardware , software, cable and communication problem . 

So, whether you're looking for a solution or a suggestion, call Copley. We have the answers. 

CALL COPLEY • THE TOTAL SOLUTION 
(617) 769-9430 

51 Morgan Drive 
Norwood, Mass. 02062 
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Advertisers Index 
Company 
Access Technology 
Accu-Tech 
Alexander Associates 
CMG Computer Systems 
Catalina Computers, Inc. 
Computer Engineering Associates 
Computer Technology 
Copley Systems Corporation 
Data General Corporation 
Delphi Data 
Digital Computer Service, Inc. 
Diplomat Systems Corporation 
Eagle Software, Inc. 
Essex Microsystems 
Fox Software, Inc. 
HBI Business Systems 
Integral Business Computing 
International Computing 
Jacobsen and Associates, Inc. 

'--

Trucking/Transportation -
Complete software for the Motor 
Carrier Industry including: Freight bill 
entry/printing , rating , mileage,trac
ing , proof of delivery , billing , 
accounts receivable, claims, logs, 
vehicle maintenance, owner opera
tors , etc . Custom software prepara
tion . SOUTHERN SOFTWARE 
SYSTEMS, INC. 901/365-7550. 

BRAND NEW MPT/l00's 
$950 

F.O.B. NY 
DG MAINTENANCE A V AILABLE 

CALL NOW: 718/803-1494 
MlC TECH. INC., 71-08 51st Ave., 

Woodside, NY 11377 
DG Desktop Discounts Begin at 25% 
"We Make Profit Your Business" 

Member Ads 

ooons Interface. I would like to con
tact other DG users who intend to 
interface with DODIIS. Dennis J . 
Wolstenholme, Naval Intelligence 
Command; 301/763-1346. 
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Page RS # 
48 01 Kenco Data Systems, Inc. 36 20 
33 02 Lions Gate Software 40 21 
39 03 MIC Technology 21 ,50 22 
33 04 Mcintyre's Mini Computer Group 22 23 
30 05 Micom Computer Systems C3 24 
9 06 Minicomputer Exchange 34 25 

50 07 Minningham & Oellerich 1 26 
49 08 Newman Computer Exchange 30 27 

26,27 09 R.J. & Associates, Inc. 44 28 
45 10 Rational Data Systems, Inc. 10 29 
45 11 Rhintek Inc. 50 30 

C2,C4 12 SSI-Satellite Software International 3 31 
43 13 Scientel 18 32 
42 14 Southern Software Systems, Inc. 50 33 
5 15 Spectra Logic Corp. 47 34 

31 16 The Sierra Group 45 35 
50 17 Thomas Business Systems 51 36 
41 18 Turnkey Publishing 28 37 
13 19 Zetaco, Inc. 

Dasher Terminal Emulator '~MU'~ 
for the IBM Pc. Only $95. I~ 
Olher prodUCIS indue! : 
Pascal Compiler , Full Screen E<iilOr , 
LP2/ Primronix Graphic Soflware. 

RHINTEK, INC. P.O. Box 220 , 
Columbia . MD 21045 301-730-2575 '-" 

Call Integral Business Computing 
for mature DG S/W since 1977. Field 
service, acctg., dist., mfg., travel 
& reservations: 213/595-9123. 

.- . ... - ... 
~ ...... . -" .. . .. 
eN •• 

I Need Nova RDOS FORTRAN 5 rou
tines to read/write tapes in DEC 
LOAD/DUMP format. Call R.C . 
Hansen, Box 215, Tarzana, CA 
91356; 818/345-0770. 

19 38 

Medical - Comprehensive soft
ware for medical and dental practices 
including : billing , registration , 
scheduling , CPT and pricing , 
diagnosis , activity and revenue 
reporting , insurance forms and sub
mission, statistical analysis, accounts 
receivable, inquiry, full on-line, multi
terminal environment. SOUTHERN 
SOFTWARE SYSTEMS , INC. 
901/365-7550. 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 
147 MB Disk Subsystem, $8,000 

602 MB Disk Subsystem, $13,000 
PE/GCR Tape Subsystem, 

similar savings 

COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY, 
INC., 714/538-2344, Phil Means 

I'm looking for a Merge/Purge soft
ware package to help consolidate 
multiple donor lists. Call Tony 
Caniglia, Father Flanagan's Boy's 
Home; 402/498-1340. 

November 1985 



SYSTEMS / PERIPHERALS / PARTS 
BUY / SELL / TRADE 

I don't believe that you are still 
selling DG junk 
Why don't you quit and get a 
respectable job? 

THE SERIOUS WORD IS 
SAVINGS 

Perhaps once a year, he wanders into our office, looks 
at the piles of boards, terminals, printers and CPU's. 
With eyes glazed, he trembles and his voice raises two 
octaves in pitch. He always asks the same question, 
"Why would people buy used boards from you, risking 
their company's money, when they can go directly to 
DG and get something they know will work?" 

It's become something of a ritual by now. I explain that 
we can often ship the same day, we offer a guarantee 
that the item will go under DG maintenance and a 30-
day, full-money refund if the item does not work. 

He never listens to the end of the speech; he's heard it 
once a year for the last eight years. He will walk out into 
the warehouse and browse. He passes rows of com 
chassis, stacks of SBS muxes and peers head first into 
boxes of cables. He pulls aside an LP2, finds two card 
readers, and hoots with laughter, saying "Do you really 
think that you will ever sell those?" 

Phil Thomas • 

Ten minutes later, a muffled voice from behind a pile of 
4218/4034 printers asks "Are these Alpha Data fixed 
head disks?" "Do you have the controllers?" "Do they 
work?" And then, somewhat reluctantly, "How much?" 

He passes the cartons of Desktops, never looks at 
D211 's, ignores new band printers and disdains 
streamers. Yet the sight of a 6012 or a 6052 makes his 
pulse race and he fights to hide any outward appear
ance of interest. "You know that I'm rebuilding my den. 
I could use a couple of big heavy CRT's to use as shelf 
supports-quite a conversation piece. Of course, I 
can 't pay more than a few bucks each." 

He normally brings his big old station wagon. Together, 
we load it with Diablo 33 and 44 disks, a Wangco tape, 
a couple of 6012 CRT's, and an assortment of 16KW 
cores and basic I/O boards. He drives away, the front 
wheels of the station wagon almost off the ground be
cause of the weight in the back. As the car turns the 
corner at the end of the block, I hear the sound of a 
chuckle coming through the open window of the car. 

I often wander what he uses the Diablo 44 and 6045 
disks for-an ash tray? Or could it be that he is running 
a nine-year-old C300 with 6012 CRT's and several 10 
meg 6045's and hasn't paid a penny in maintenance 
during the last eight years? 

Jennifer Eustace 
(305) 392-2005 

TELEX 578-670 

thomal bU/in~11 IY/t~m/, inc. 
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PRISM 

It's now three months ince NADGUG 
began publi hing Focus in it new magazine 
format. The response 0 far has been very 
gratifying. Reader have di covered that we' re 
here, and our mailbox i tarting to bulge with 
new item and article contributed by 
NADGUG members. The companie who e 
adverti ement are providing financial support 
for thi venture are happy with the upport 
they are getting from reader. What we ' re not 
getting yet i letter - and we want them. To 
make it ea ier for you to write, it ' now po -
ible to leave me age for Focus on the 

NADGUG bulletin board. See the article on 
page 11 for more information . 

• 
From a public relations standpoint 

giving Tracy Kidder permis ion to chronicle 
the development of the MY 18000 may have 
been the smartest thing DG ever did. After 
all the e year , The Soul of a New Machine 
i still getting ink and recognition for Data 
General. A front page feature in the Septem
ber 20 edition of 771e Wall Street Journal took 
a " where are they now?" approach , and 
tracked down many of the members of the 
Eagle team . It also tracked down Kidder, 
who e mo t recent book- written with a 
pencil rather than a word proce or
documents the exploit of four carpenter 
building a hou e. " It ' about people work
ing," aid Kidder. ' 'I'm till writing about 
the same damn thing. " 

• 
DC's recent price cuts on the DG/ I will 

bring the laptop portable' price into the range 
of tandard micro . The price cut ranged 
from 23 to 32 percent. You can now get the 
ba e model for $2195 , and the top of the line 
for 3195. However, the news of the price 
cut wa too late for American Express' The 
Best of Everything Chri tma Catalog, which 
pictured the DG/ I under " Executive Perk " 
(right next to a Xerox de ktop copier) . Ameri
can Expres ' i a king $3495 for a version with 
two di kette drive , 256 KB of memory, and 
no carrying case or battery pack. It ' a pretty 
picture, though . 

• 
OEM in the New York area have 

announced their goal of creating a national 
council of Data General OEM . Keith A. 
Gransbell , vice pre ident of the newly 
organized Greater ew York Data General 
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OEM Council , write that the group formed 
to facilitate better communication with Data 
General , and better cooperation among them
selve . They hope to hare sales lead ,exper
tise, and other re ource : " Our goal here i 
to develop a way for OEM to know other 
OEMs and their particular experti e [ 0 that) 
a ale lead can be passed on to a more quali 
fied organization rather than being dropped. " 

When the GNYDGOEMC met with local 
and regional Data General ale taff, they 
received assurance of their lIpport, although 
DG expre sed ome concerns about potential 
brokering of hardware among the OEM . 
OEM who would like to participate should 
send complete company and product profiles 
to the GNYDGOEMC in care of Data General 
Corporation , 633 Third Avenue, 4th Floor, 
New York, NY 10017. 

Incidentally , the GNYDGOEMC may 
finally have surpa ed NADGUG in term of 
acronymic ugline . 

• 
Concentric Data Sy tern , the company 

that developed the Supercomp pread heet 
package for Data General computer , ha 
recently completed work on the 1-2-3 Report 
Writer for Lotu Development Corporation. 
The new software allow user of Lotus 1-2-3 
to generate busines document like invoice , 
personnel reports , ales analy e , and mail
ing label from a 1-2-3 data ba e. It retails 
for $ 150. 

• 
Foothill Research report that it has old 

18 license for its Style high-level program
ming language to two companie in Au tralia 
and Sweden. With a total value of more than 
$200,000, all of the licen e will go to Data 
General in tallations. Liber Grafiska, the 
large t publisher of non-fiction literature in 
Sweden (and that country 's third large t u er 
of DG computer ), bought even of the 
licen es for its in tallation in Stockholm and 
Malmoe. Sanitarium Health Food Limited , 
manufacturer of Weetbix , the top-selling 
breakfa t cereal in Australia and New 
Zealand, will u e Style to re-develop its exist
ing bu ine application and develop new 
applications related to manufacturing. 

The Liber Grafiska ale wa made by 
Leasco Software Ltd. , Foothill ' ~le 

repre entative in the United Kingdom. 
However Software Poole , the independent 

con ulting organization that helped Liber to 
evaluate competing product , ha now been 
granted the right to distribute Style in Sweden, 
Norway , Finland , and Denmark . 

• 
A recent federal government survey 

a ked government employee to rank 
microcomputer software according to price, 
ease of learning, quality of documentation , 
performance, ease of u e , and overall value. 
The thirteen top programs were , in order of 
ranking: SAS Statistic , Yolk writer Deluxe, 
Lotlls 1-2-3 , Multimate , Perfect Calc , dBa e 
II , Word Perfect, WordStar, Condor, Bench
mark , Multiplan , SuperCalc , and PeachText. 

• 
George Henne reports that ale for his 

company , Micom Computer Sy tem , were 
up 85 percent over the year earlier. Henne 
didn ' t tell the actual dollar volume, but he did 
ay that Toronto-based Micom i in tailing a 

couple of MY a month . 

• 
3CI, the Colorado software hou e, 

announced that it ha enhanced the Form 
module in it InFoCen information manage
ment sy tem. The Form enhancement offer 
tandard default form , as well a cu t m 

"painted" form for data entry and modifi
cation. U er can create form specifications 
on- creen wi th a series of menu , then ave 
the form definition to a forms data- et , where 
it will be available for modification, data vali
dation , table look-up , etc . Adding the Forms 
module to InFoCen co t from $1500 to 
$3500 ; for more information , call 
303/223-2722. Federal agencie and approved 
government contractors can now order 3CI 's 
products directly from the General Service 
Administration 's (GSA ' ) authorized price 
list. 

• 
Troubles at Walker Interactive Product 

are cau ing frustration among the DG u ers 
that had igned up for DG's CFO financial 
oftware. Walker had contracted to provide 

nine separate module , but so far has delivered 
only the General Ledger . It now looks like 
the next package to be delivered , the Account 
Payable module, will not be ready until 
mid- 1986. At the end of September it wa 
reported that Walker had clo ed its four 
regional office after failing to find a buyer 
or some other ource of financial backing . 
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ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
In the 1984-85 McLean-Hunter survey, the MICOM Accounts Receivable was top rated among those from over 450 US 

and Canadian companies, running on all makes of computers. Users were polled on their packages' ease of use, 
documentation, training, efficiency and features. When the results were tabulated, Accounts Receivable was only one of 
several prize winning packages from M ICOM. 

The MICOM Accounts Receivable runs on the complete line of Data General systems. It features easy on-line access 
to information, powerful cash posting functions, variable aging, collection letters, open item or balance forward state
ments, and many user definable options. It is fully interfaced with the other M ICOM packages. 

Get the most for your company with software and systems from r-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --~ 

leo I

I ~~~~~~~~DM~I:;g~NA;~ON~N~CCOUNTS II 

LEDGER PAYABLE RECEIVABLE 
OPERATING SYSTEM 

I 0 RDOS 0 AOS 0 AOS/VS I 
NAME _____________ _ 

I COMPANY I 
~g1~:1~lJ!~~w~X~~L~oMs I :::E55 ZIP CODE I 

I 
TELEPHONE NUMBER (--) I 
CALL OR MAIL TO: MICOM COMPUTER SYSTEMS. 

~ DataG ral I ?,.75 MADISON AVENUE. NEW YORK. N.Y. 10022. I 
AUTHORIZED ~. ene Y TEM 01 TRIBUTOR LE12) 227-1922 ___________ ~ 
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